
This Company's syst telegraph cables fo 

the most difect and quick mnun.cation from 
Eiypt to mania North and South Amenca, Bast, South 

and West Africa, India, Australia, New Zealand, Ching: 
d, Japan ‘ 

ne 9 aa ire quick transmiésion, telegrams should be marked! 
VIA Eastern. 

Ror latest average time t see daily bulletin fp 
Quis’ paper 

STATIONS IN EGYPT 

fewhk, Port-Said, Suakio 

Aicxzandria, Cairo, Sues, Pox® 
ad Office, London, Mo 7,081 j 

»The following steamers 

following dates :— 

“PERA” 
“BUNDA" 
“OHINA’’ 
“PERSIA” 
“OEYLON” 
“BORN EKO” 
“MOLDAVIA” 
“ARABIA” 
“BYRLA™ 
“VICTORIA” 
“ORIENTAL 

are intended to leave Port Said on or about the 

Marseilles and London, 
Malta and London, 

Marseilice, Plymouth and London, 
Marseilles, Plymouth and London, 

” Malta and London, 
Malta and London. 
Marseilles, Plymouth and London, 

“ Marse'lles, Plymouth and London, 
” Malta “nd Londo. 

if ” Marseilles, Plymouth and London, 
5,284 January for Marseilles, Plymouth, and London. 

Port-Bald to London via Brindisi. 
The BRINDISI steamer leaves POBT-SALD after arrival of Indian Mail, Combined steamer and 

sleeping car fare from PORT-BALD 10 LONDON vis BRINDIBSI or vid MARSEILLES £26,9.11. 

fi To the EZaat. 

The Mail Steamers leave SUBZ for ADHN and BOMBAY every Wednesday, and for AUSTRALIA 
and OHINA every alvernase Wednesday, A steamer leaves for CALOUTTA, formighily, and another for 
JAPAN, Passengers can embark a: PORT-BAID, 

For all further information apply 10 the Company's Agents, 

9,500 ” 
7,003 oo 
6.600 Pa 

eo 
SBR scoank*Y 

Mosers, Taos, Ocon & Bon (Mgypt) Lad... .. as vee ee oes = OATRO, 
Gmonen Bovis, Magus. oo oe vee oe 6 PORT-BAID. 
Messrs. Hasmapan & Oo, 1. os cae tes one - oo os ALEXANDRIA, 

¥. @. DAVIDSON, superintendent P, & 0. 8. N, Outieuny in Egypt. SURZ. 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. 
OUTWasDS w AUDIBALLa, 

aoe 

81-12-90 

hah. Will lemve mem MDOU ce ee tee nee nee cee teens vee - 
see eee an, 

HOMEWARDS w w NAPLES, MARMEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, coger ‘Linsury, 
B.dd.m. Orontes will toave Powt-taid about ve. so. sey see vee nee ane Jan. %/U6 

io Omrah " " Wo eee $08” cos on ces.) vee ee Jan, 16,06 
N.B.—Homeward swamere are before thelr advertised dates, 

Baid 80 Naples... svsesees Let Class, £11 2nd Olass, 4 7 8rd Olass, £4 8/- 
to oon eves ” 1,48 ” » 10 " 6 10/- 

” ‘nd " nae ” 
” ” 

longer passengers paying the PIO SAE a RE ha 
abatement of one-shird of sheur fare back if the revorn voyage be made within four months of arrival, or 
an abatement of #0 } if resirn voyage be made within six monshe of arrival. 
Agents, Cairo :—' Tuomas Coom & Ken, Alexandna i— BR, J, Moss & Oo. — For all information apply to 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Said and Port-Tewfik Suez), #1-19-904 
Ce ee a a 

BIBBY LINE MALL SILAMERS. 
BUIAL BEUVUUBD BKaTB> DUsING THE SUMMEK sEasON, 

ovIWARDs to GOLOMBO, TUTILUBIA, eto, and RANGOON 
od Derbyshure, 0,695 tonsa, will leave Sues abov' January 4/05, 

» Lancasaure, «,¥.6 tons will leave Sues about January 18,05, 
HOMEWAK: s to MAKDEILLEs and LUNDUN, 

po, Yorketere, 4,.96 wus, will leave Port-baid about January 9/(6. Ze . 
b, . WormicksAire. o1U0 toa, ee Move Fortinis «boui January 25,05, « - 

FARES from i cri--aid to #1404, London #170... Gcumoo #5+.40,0, Rangoon, £57,10.0, 
Fitted with Hofrigerators, Blestio ery | Bleotrio fone and ali recent improvements, 

Baperienced BiyeWardesses and TAPLELON, in Qsiro; Messrs, THos. Ooox & Son. 
Yo. ou particulars apply © Wim. STAPLELON & 5OMR, Port-Said & Po:t- Tewak (Bas snes). 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
*aatT @RiTisH Pa 3BENQER STEAMERS. 

Qreeece-Turxey Line, 

Mexpress steamers leave Alexandria svevy Wednesday as plot fos PIRAIUS -(Athens), UMY¥RRa 
AMITY LENS, and OONBTANTINOPLE, in eonnestion wish the Ovient Bxpress wain-de-lexe [07 Beigrads 
Vienna, Pastis, and London, 

ve loe seer ris Lise. 
ast sreamere isave Alsxandme every savarday as sand Bose laid every aren ae 

JABWA (fos Jerusaigm), UALFFA (fos " eepael, BESROUT or Dacases), THIEL, i 
LALMABHOL ( — ARDRATIA, MMRSLNA, conunuing in aiternace weeas 10 LARNACA 

Red Sea Lise, 
Seenmecs leave Bues overy Thursday as 8 p.m, ee a TOR vies 

Binal) and YAMBU, and continaing in alsernate we SUARIM, Minsowal AB, 
and ADEA, ¥ 

H.B, Deok chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent eulzine and table wins free, 
be sean and passages booked ai she Company's Agensies at Alexandria, alzo, For 

ae ticks Gi to that, Cook: & Won orient "Pemlee Sanaee rey Pet 

The Moss S.S. Company, Limited. 
Por LAVBRPUVL calling as MALTA. (Memers, Janie MOM & Ose Oh, Jamne Sraaxs, Lavasrect, Mazsenns) 

A Samat. ~ TAK Base series ~~ Tille 40 [0h Raxporn, w~ TMs B00 6 Riraoe. nT pga yo 

a ners ‘3 a > &ou0 : = m Gee] remem Bee 
MMOAMIOD only, Anises specially romervod, ~ Taam. To Liverposl, ist, £14 Bingis, 4% Reworn. tnd. 69 

ey 73 ercennng Mails, ia. di dingic. Retey ig tad 0 Sinaia, 43 Bern. Aingie, 
vRlibiie “OF tk coom Por se wee spply to B. 4. AU0GR 468 siezandres, Agents, 

AMASIS, wer an the Dern, will sail es * a0pur Towa “January 3, 30 be teliewea by we TABOR 

~aten of 4 to Lancesmre aie wee, ew fork amd ether U.G.A. towns, onm bs ebtained en 
ypllsance arye taneo Dy wpectal agreament eal 

Pemenge Hato aod nso anny fr tragh wa om Gr Pana pe incmectearcaaasen! ig, 26-5-905 

HENDEASON & CO.'s LINE. 
wut) ae Base & Pori-dtmid tortnigally for London o Liverpoo: direst 

ome 

tet « SA OO “dessees) COME B12. Letes? umbrovaments, 
8.8. Martazan 7600 Tons will leave POBT-SAID about Deo. 9 for Liverpool, 

» ~=Banaoon 6000 oy ow ” u " " 26 for Liverpool. 
+» ARRACAN 6600» on " ” » Jan, 8 for Liverpool. 

Dae m Lenden or Liverpool 13 days sneranfter. 
400 WORMS A Ba., Port ond cad fom. THOS, GOOK « HOM. iKayed) ia., Unirn 

&. d. GRAGE & Go,. Sicmedrin. dle 

Thos. Cook & Son, 
Loren. HEAD OFFIOE—LUDGATE OCIROUS—LONDON. 

oatEy MeYPTIAN OFFIUBR — VAIBO, near SHEPHEARD's HOTEL. 

Alexandria, ahaa ye ane oun, Luxor, Assouan, 

TOU K YD GENERAL PASSENGER A AGENTS. BANKERS 
UBT Lace and -Forwarding Agents. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES, 

TOURIST SERVICE.—The large and spendidly ap- 

ointed P.S. Ru: ese» the Great will leave Cairo on 
uesday, January Srd, tor Luxor, Assouan, and Phils 

Other sailings ever ‘s uesda, during the Season. 

NEW SERVICE FROM ASSIOUT. The fi:st-class tourist steamers 

“Amasis’ and ‘“Tewfik’”’ will leave Assiout every Tuesday from 

January 10th for Luxor, Assouanand Philw. 14 days on the Nile, 

includiug excursions for £35, 

EXPRESS SERVICE. Siete: leave Cairo every 
onday an riday during the season for Luxor, 

éssouan, and Philae. 20 days on the Nule for £22. 

COMBINED ER MILE TOURS AT QREATLY REDUCED FARES. 

Bi- WERELY Dee ko. 2 ALFA, KRARTOUM, & BUDAR 

aPRUIAL STHAMERS AND DAHABNAHS FORK PRIVATH PARTING. 

Regular Service of Freight Steamers between GAIRO and HALFA, 

Pa Btations and Landing.places in oom ee in uniform are son ard the principal Bailway 

Tours to Palestine, Syria and Desert, Best Camp equipment, Lowest charges, 10,12 ad 

ALEXANDRIA. TUESDAY, AGCEMBER 27, 1904. (SIX PAGES P.T. }. 

Peninsular & Oriental S. N. Company. (British India S. N. Company, Limited.|Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hof 
MariL AND PAS BAM SHIPS. 

dALLID "SROai 30h. 
on ana: Calcutta Line. 

|, and Makextrexs (Gzwoa and Purmwovrm ootone) Sa Homeward, 
Co's Indian Mail Lines and monthly with the 

AIBAR, 

tiers 

Lon 
Selling at Apkx, Cotommo and Many 

Hightly service in connection 
Mail between Apes, Mommasss and Zam 

OUTWARD :—8.8. Manora Jannary 7 -- HOMEWARD ;— 8.8. Ismaiila...... Des, 28 

Queensland Line of Steamers between London and Brisbane. 
Usiling at UVoLomso, Batavia, Vooxrown, 1 

8.8, “BSHIRALA,"” will sail. from Bonde 
Bowas, aud Rocxmamrrox 

cr about the 14th January. 

ee OLASS eae) OF PASSAGE MONEY FROM SUBZ AND ISMAILIA TO 
Bagdad ... BE.— | Colombo, tein BI8.— BAB10 | Malte ceresreee BB 
Lams...... Madras ... B10 | Napless...ccccee Le 
Mom veges 4,10 rams | 8) i 

my CRAG | ADIWEED revvseeree LD 
BRAT esses ele vcemsee LB 

From Port Said 43 ‘less Homeward, and 42 more Outward, nd Uines, Two Thirds of let Uinca Fares, 
as $8 LONDON: Moses. Oree Dawes $005 8 Gls Be = 

Agents ai PORTSAID, tor the London, Unlouiie and, Persian Gall Werne b Uo. 
at PURT BALD, the London and Momrs, Wills & 

Oompany, & ALEXANDRIA, 
Fox further paruculazs, Freight and Pasenge apply 0 G. BEY TS & Oo., Agents, Sues, 81-19-9064 

AN CHOR LINE, Limited. 
(HENDEBSUN BRUTHEKS), LUNLON, LIVE&POUL, AND GLASGOW. 

Firat class passenger steame: 
Booking Passengers and Cargo through to Ports in INDIA, EUROPE & AMERIOA. | 34 : 

Sailings Noa ote from Sues, 
td LONDON 8.8. Dalmatia Jan, For UALOUTTA 8.8. Portia... .,. December 80 
epee 8.8. Circassia anes For BOMBAY 8.8. Scindia .:. December 80 

Saloon Fares ; to Gibraltar 49; Marseilles £9; an a ix Hho dh, = } Sibel goede lnk mp dead 1 orogen 

of the Army of Occupation and mbar 6 Janae 4 wr, Same 68 aera 0 oe reduaion alowed Agents in Oniro, Messrs, THOMAS UOOK & BON, Portiaid, Messrs. OORY BROTHERS & Gon La, 
SO ee eee a, BEYTS @ Ge., Sues. 

ie ineees salle es 

81-12-006 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Established 1886. Oapital £1,000,000, Reserve Fund 81-12-0904 

THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFIOE united with THE ALLIANOR A8 ABSURANCE Co.,Ln. 
1, Old Brond Street, LONDON,— Barablished 1808,—Towl Funds exeeed £10,000,000, 

81-12-904 Polisis- seued at SURZ by G. BEY TS & Co., Agents. 

Deutsche Levante - -Linie. 
versa, 

fier Saat es. Ce. a 
of Imding to Abmxannni principal Rerrt, Sraun 

1 Cte, ab the fe issn! soate."De ies. Denteana Wesson 

EXPROTED RIA, 
Deo. 18, from Hamburg, bound for Beyrout, 

» 28, from Aatwerp aad Haves, oouad for Beysout, 
» &, from Syria, will leave for Rotterdam and Hamburg, 25th inst, 

B. 8. Gunther Jan. 2, trom Hom 
BB, Imbros » _ 8, from Homburg, bound for Beyrout. 

For tariffs acu apply w AVOLFHE STMOSS, aiexandria, Agont, — 15-9-905 

EGYPTIAN NITRATE AND PHOSPHATE SYNDICATE. 
WORKS aT KEFT, MAALA AND SaBiEH. -- OFFICES AT LUXOR. 

Egypuan Nitrates and Ground Phosphates sold separately and mixed accord- 
to the requirements of the iudividua: crops. 24838-81-10-905 

alexandria bonded Warehouse Company, Ld. 
({ @vvoiecte dese hrtrelvote . d'Aloxzandrie, ) 

BUNDKD WAKEKHUUSES 
IN ALEXANDAIA, CAIRO, PORT SAID, and GUEZ. 

pecin! Deparwments for clearimg and forwaraing and for » Ingyags and paral xprons Serio 
Geeds dalteored against fev assount of shigpers 91191 —1.8-209 

ing 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 
ary Bas Semmznaein Meee 8 ETO an ee ee one» Beene De een te ee Eo 10 for over S up to8 

Obes Quminun 

perry ‘Vauro, Ventral Oftce, Opera and New Bar; Helouan, Lsntral Office, Maison Parvin) Alessodcle 
SF gauue Uauicupoiony; algo, Ua i. Unstelis poring gt Uensrel Ofte, Ban Gtetanc 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA, 
oral, Mishased in Rosette Avenne, the Sinast quarter in the Town. Two minutes from Railway Station. Close 

° usanlees and the House. Lif. Electric ht Throughout, Ferfect Sanitary Arrangements. Magnificent Ball, Re 
= Heading, abd Music Rovios, Bar and Smoking HENRI CHAMOULLEAU, Pxoruretor, 

PIME TEREACE OM THE AVANUR. — SPLENDID GARDEN. — OMNIBUS MERT ALL TRAING AND STRAMERS. 38-25 

|PORT SAID._SAVOY HOTEL. 
pMW wLbp'-OLASS HOTEL, OVEBLOOKING THE HARBOUR & OPPOSITE OUSTOM HOUSE 

Open all the year round, — Well-appointed Bar. 

MODBBATB COBABGBS. BPHOLAL TBEMS FOR BESIDBNTS 1190:2-6 

HOTEL BRISTOL. CAIRO. 
Full Sonth, Electric Light, opposite ss onte Habis Gardens, 1 Large Verandahs, Moderate Charges, 

CHAS, BADER. Prcoprie' 

beantifully fitted up and is in be most central part of Oairo. Terms for pension tare 

at the Soph gern aes cots ppecial terms for officers of Army of Occupation. 24,882-81-10-6 

/National Bank of Egvot. 
COO - RESZRVE Cenviron) : ve 700,000. 

ohpiraL Goctaaier tis LLWIN PALAKR, Ko-b., K-U.M.G. 
Bizge Social au Caire, Succuraale a Alewandrie, Agence a Denson Khartoum, Tantah. 

: Fayoum, Zagasig, Assiout, Suakim et Londres (4 ¢ 5, King William Street.) 

LA NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT repoit des dépdte & termes fixes, fait des 
avances et ouvre des comptes courants sur titres, valeurs ot : _ s'ocoupe de l’achat | Cano 

et de la vente d’effets sur I'Ktranger, de I’ ‘escompte, ainsi que de toutes opérations de Banque, 81-12-904 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN, BANK. 
A ENOTES. D Heap Ovrion 1 CONSTANTINOPLE, (nay sono - se = LON ON & PARIS. 

—— in Egypt : == CAIRO, & PORT SAID, 

end Shores on th yak Renee oo iomara. Of credit tequad nad toe Tose Fico recaived tos 

ener vice annuities seston nd op tha peti tran
 

gyptian 
thr -booked from or’ to any station on the Oairo-Helouan 

bea pipet opened for public Telegraph Sorvise in poner 
the Government Telegraph ent. Jor, tise tables, iartfa and 

to the offiess 4? Csiro, Alaxandria, Damanhour, Taniek or ‘Boganlg. $1416-81-13¢ 

Chiet-Office : hyhuegaten Boulac, 
Grand Continental’ Hotel Buildings. - Brinch Office, Opposite 

Regular week Rourish Pounce Dies) between Oarno & Assouan by fol 
Rade ‘ . ‘VIOTOBIA ?. 

Schleswi ees 
Hohenzollern ” 

eben, 
The following : 

Souswaxp : for Bremen or Hamburg via , @umoa, Anrwzat ro ce About 16 Deo, | Px. BrraxParspizom 6890 Tons wugin ww 16 Tate PARC eects S02 | arm He 8 Be 
vurwasD, for Chima and Japan via Suns, For etralls ADEE, UoLomao, Paxang, 81x | via Bons, ppc Gochean, 

8043 Tons ie ses FRIEDRICH D, GR, 10005 Tons wu. wn wm sm 1 Jatt 
PRINOKSS ALION 1 Do a ems ee 2 Baa 

FOR PURTEER 14 @P10VEARS A552 £0 SHE AGRESS OF NORDDEUTSOHER LLOYD 0) Caize, adele, Pert Se end Suen, 
é ares ST Acuat mm Gairo, Orme N@, 

. AH, SCHOELLER, Aguwr mq Aumxampara, | Cleopatra | 
inachl roll tnd Clon wees Ee fad CARL STANGENS RELAEEUREAU ar 

ALEXANDRIA, 

Merton, | sa Me i 

: Sea, Grave tens 
4:h and 18:h January, 1905, 

” 1 " " 

Alexandria-Patj 
Reeamer leaves Alexandria on 

0 on Uae 
er sas te ee os.’ 

prus-Oaramanian Line, 
Sed and 16 Jan, 1008 

Alexandeia, Portiala j 
74 Garin’ Magheaby“Creaphone hoy Chia sas 

of the Army of Oscubation ed Mieke faldilion, C°vornment qhelals, manners 

| GUARDIAN ASSGRANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 
é OF LONDON, 

steablished 1821, 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND wie - mings RLING. 
Annual Income. .. . 185,000. 
Total Funds . . ‘ 200,000. 

Agents for Egypt andthe Sudan - HEWAT. & co. sxan¢ 
WHS — 176-905 

INSURAN CE., 
LIFB The. Edinbu ife Assurance Coy. 19782-10-10-9(6 
MABINE Union 

sips National 
Risks accepted at 

Agents: for 

Sun =p See ege 
LONDON.-—-Founded 1710.—Total sum Insured in 1§ 

‘Agarte 1 RON AMLDRR Maio and REABOENN & On 

NORTHERN FIRE | AND rant ASSU 
iMPERIALOPTOMAN BANK. 2 ; peep ‘ 

LONDON ASSURANCE GOEEGl 
Established 1720. — Agents: ; 

ROYAL EXCHA 
Incorvoratup A. D, 1720. 

RQYAL EXCHANGE, LONDON, * Chief Office: 

NDS IN HAND Les see 4,600,000 OLAIMS PAID ... ... 

ines FIRE vane: tense ORE RIA os o + a . . 

ecaee Mr. J. B. ‘ARI, [i+ geeyereryerse ¥5 

= 21281-216908 

Naviga 
Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. Services Postaux. 

Les Jendis 1, 8, 16, 23 et 29 8 Sh. p.m. direct pour Messine, 
Les Jendis 1 et 15a 8h. p.m. Be tal comalec Go toch os Eee “ve 
Le Meroredi 28 & 10h a.m. pour les escales de la Byrie 
Le Landi 124 4h. p.m. pour oti te ice 
Le Mercredi’? et Joudi 224 6 b, p.m. pour Port-Baid. 

London to Alexandria. sailings 
to Liverpool and London. ona Eettniead towns $8 ap iduis fica enn 

eek | Soa BB, Bulgarian col & is dup on or about 
Westeott ,, Octa eS PFs a emer 38 

” n 5 ae ” " fw ” Sen. 8 
a n pone ” ” j ” ions 

The 8.5, Oty of Oombridges now ia RISE vent wa aan na wt 
days, Lo S16 first Viass, 24 

For partienlar: apply to ME. i. TAMVACO, pres ae mire 



’ 

THE EGYPTIAN pie lia TUESDAY, ethic. ns 27, 1304. 

Royal Insurance © Coy. IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
BREW HES, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD, 

PALE. ALE EDO S STOUT. 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

FIRE AND LIFE. 
LARGEST FIRE OFFIOR IN THE WORLD. 

HASELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alexandris. 
BR. VITEBBO & Co., Agente, Osiro. 

PH(ENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. 
(BaTABLISnN WD i178an 

HABSELDEN & Gc., Agents, Alexanéria. 

FEED. OTT & Oo., Seb dgonts, Ontro. 

Agents: 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
$8047 ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO; 80-9-904 

JOHN B. CAFFARYS| 7 
OFFICES ___ ECONOMICAL STORES 

REMOVED TO 

Rue de l'Eglise Debbane | Boulevard de Ramleh 

No. 8. No. 6. 

BRANCHES: 
} 20 Esplanade Road. Rangoon 

4 Dalhousie Square. Lendon, : 

$1-8.905 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
AND 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SUCIETE ANONYME) 

28, SHARIA -HL- MANAKH, 
(OPPOSITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK). 

onnez donc & vos bébés de 

‘EMULSION SCO: 
ile leur épargnera tous les tourments de |. 
entition. > < 

CAIRO, 

|,—Installation of complete Water supplies for crinking, agricultural, and 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

ll. - Deep borings for prospecting purpose: in all conditions of soil. 

WATER SUP?LY INSYALLATIOVS HAVE ALREADY BEEN SUOQOESSFULLY 
CABRIED our FOR ; 

16-11-904 

HOTEL DU NIL, GATRO. 
Most Comfortable Hotel in Cairo. est, pour les maladies des 

_reméde ; elle leur donne et Mur conserve une 

Scie os ae per day, eto,  24,487-19-1-905 a —_— ‘ee pea eas que, arage 4 nas The George Nungovich Hotels. L'EMULS 
: Grand Hotel, He!quan —Finest and si laxarioan Moat none nigo. Pattonaed by Royalty, Moderate charsos vos enfants deviennent forts e 

PREVENTS THE ATTACK OF MOSQUITOES. Hote! dos Baing:— Most comfortable hot bel, pppouite the Bathe, B easton pan) BT. $0. Atisend 00 tb above hotels and ls vente chez tous e pharmaciens et d. 
Wil entirely Remeve all ROUGHNESS, 
REDNESS, BRAY, IRRITATION, &e., ia 0 

very short time, If KEEPS THR SKIN 
SOFY, SMOOTH, AND WHITE at all 

and {is DELIGHTPULLY 

ee Bath Establishment —Sulphur water stronger than-any in Europe, Bight European Masseurs and 808, ee modern Luprovement, ¥S1-0085 

Hy D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED,| 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, i GINGER ALE. 

An Burrtuse ro Kore axp Boras Famtiy. 

medical skill and nursing attention, both suo- 
cessful to a degree that would have reflected 
the highest credit on the ‘best of our London 
hospitals. ‘he patient, a clerk in the office 
of one of our great shipping companies, 

OLB BOERSR- “SF. 
Greatly enlarged and 

Unrivalled cooking, English; seasons, 

COOLING and REFRESHING. 
catered for. 
2/088-14.12.805 

E Agenti—MAX FISCHER, CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. Agent: — JO HN B. CA F F R : : came to Egypt with his wife for the benefit of Solo Mater. BEETHAM & SON, CHELTENHAM, ENGLAND. 4| 29°": — JOHN agen ss rapa tf ive sions ats 0 is 
“| Anglo-Egvptian Cigarette Co. tha honptal Fide’ hewn durin ee ien 0 ener a nee nemo: 

weeks he stay: 
board and- resi 
we believe, P. 
least, have 
existence of the 
the medical skill 
supplemented, 
nursing of the d 
monetary recom, 

attend the sick , 

. there, the charge. for 
MANUFACTURE HIGH-G: CLASSO CIGARETTES ONLY. 

Latest Award: Grand Priz St. Lowis 1904. 

Exploitation, Potemy Bros. 
ATHENS 22m 
SHEPHEARD’S | HOTEL 

THE MOST LUXURIOUS HOTEL IN GREECE, 

TH’ PR*¥ MIE HOTEL IN EGYPT 

2 LIFTS. CENTRAL HBAIING. PRIVATE BATHROUMS. 
Proprieté J, CALAMARI 

Restaurant and Grilleroom Open aiso for residemts. 
Motor-car running to Ghezireh Pa:ace, and. vice-versa. 

pened 81.8 906 

Su == 
A great economiser and saver 

of time, health, and strength, 

Laundry worries went out of 

40 per day. 
to be thankful for the 
esses’ Hospital and for 

rs. Morrison and Nauphal, 
it was, by the excellent 

ypted women who, without 

should contain all the substances of mares 
ilk and these in their proper proportions. It 

“should be so compounded as to allow of easy 

= aiaition and assimilation. 

ra 

Vi LLIN S 
FO 

prepared as directed, closely resembles breast, milk, It is | 

4 

Va 

An Ideal Fo od 

for Infants. 

i ts uuder their charge. 
receive such attention a ; 

-Sunligh#® Soap 
came intoif.  # 

Me Anglo-American Hospital 
English-speaking resideuts 
bin Alexandria aud where 

i support the new institution 
ord Cromer and others has 

highly nutritious and beneficial to Infants of all ages, It 
is not a farinaceous food, and its components are so treated 

as to ensure perfect digestion. It 

Will Agree Admirably 

with your Child. 

even the influenti 
has received fromm! 
failed to bring i 
without which 5 

PAGNON’S HOTELS. 
Cataract Ho tel, Ass 

ess.is impossible. 

Assouan,. Egypt, Max Fischer, Oasiro and Alexandria. This mast popular hotel on the Uppar Nile has rocoatly boon snlarged by the addition of 65 rooms snd sccommodates 360 ¥ 
Representative in Egypt, ’ fests, Grand dining hat, lift, tennis sourt and garien. Oa tha s path bids ovorigoking tho river. Billianl ronai andl bar’ Rene ight throughout. Anglioan Ubarch within few minutes of the Hotel grounds. 

TTLE PLAGUB, GRA HOVEL, ASSOUAN,—Under the maine ¢ management. Beautifully situated on river. Accomm 80 
guests. Moderate terms. otirely rebuilt since the fire, aud fied throughout in the most modern atyle. Beantiful Terrace t - es overlooking river, Electric light throughout, 24058-31-3-908 While the s ficance of the progressive 

increase of death from bovine typhus which 
ing the last month may be 
H, and while there is po 
dany really heavy mortality 

q@aust warn our readers not to 
guine hopes of an early and * 

nee of the epidemic. It is 
vourable climatic conditions, 
weather, ete., are to a large 
for this i rene, but nota 

|GRAND HOTEL, KHARTOUM. 
Standing ina Tia pnifioany position in its own 
grounds on the eS behes< aetes ofthe Blue Nile. 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. | 
BY SPRCIAL APPOINTMENT.TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 

SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT AND SOUDAN, 

Wi. ELEFTERION & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Rue Averoft. 

; Elegantly Furnished; ever omfort and convenience; through connection 
w'th London; perfect climateY lovely gardens; excellent cuisine — Wire 
Manager, Hotel, Khartoum, . 24970-81 3-905 

‘ADVERTISEMENTS. P,P. 4 per line, Minimoa: 
sharge P.T. 20, Births, Marriages, or Desths, 
not exsceding three linen, P'T. 20, evary addi 
tional line P.T. 10, Notioss in nowe soluxanr 
BT. 20 per line. Contracie ensered inw foi 
macding sdvertirements. 

= asi pout emt te ta: 
or 18th of any month. 

SUBSORIPTIONS and 2BLISEMENTS are 

probable that un 
want of sun, rai! 
degree responsibil 

their opinions 0 e subject are inclined to 
consider it probale that the cattle plague 
will continue wih us for another two years, 
though the inoc@lation of surviving avimals 
and other ures taken by the Sanitary 
Departaient, cfupled with the fact that a 
disease exhaus' 
parlance “worked out,” will prevent any mor- 
tality on a large scale in the future. 

BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS, 
SICK HEADACHE AND CONSTIPATION, 

Beecham’s Pitts. 
Eglise Armenienne, 

CAIRO, 
jj) @&venue Boulac, Immeuble Halim. | 

SEI They cure Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, 
Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Pypete, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches 
on the Skin, Disturbed Slee Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Tremb bling 
Sensations, etc. Fora Weak Stomach, D Disordered Liver and Impaired Digestion 
they act like ‘‘ Magic.” Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try a Box of these , and 
they will be acknowledged to be WITHOUT A RIVAL. 

BEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as‘directed, will quickly restore females to complete 
health, They promptly remove any obstruction or irregularity of the system. 

Sold at all Drug Stores in Egypt, in Boxes, 4 Plastres and 6 Piastres. 

Monopole In Alexandria : 

NICOLAS G. SABBAG. 
t 18 epistles OF PAPER 

. MANUPAOTURED Aa, SUPPLIED BY THE 

LONDON PAPER MILLS Os,, LIMIT ED,(34L 8S OFPIOB 

THE" 2G) eatiay @. 

CY REGULATIONS, 

ists of Alexandria and Cairo . 
bate re the new regulations, 
tand that a certain proportion 
lined to submit as gracefully 
@ obnoxious second article. 
to this article, we quite 
feelings of the pharmacists 

— #1, CANON STREBT, 3.0, 

The Egyptian =i 

— ds as 

: PHOTOGRAPHIE REISER | 
(Rutsze & Buipzr) 

SPECIALITY: 
COOSA AST RAS Te Pr 

An English Daily.¥ 1 Seescrerag nl esse 5 
rens 8. and the publi who prefer the proprietor of a 

ee t Bh aR NVALI DS et = ee \ | phacisey Mibe s qualided cecum, bal 
Price One 2 eae TKerizt. are not they} reckoning without their host 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1904. in assuming that a modification of the regule- 
tions in that sense would command the 
unqualified assent of the Powers! If our 
memory does not fail us, a proposal similar to 
that now made by the pharmacists led to 
some of the last Pharmacy Regulations issued 

ent, in fuct formed part of the 
ect, but these were never applied 
obstructive wars of certain 

noth is nicer than’ 
Basin‘ ° grvel, made trom 

PY 

Ne ROBINSONS| 
PATENT 

GROATS 
“EN POWDER FORM 

; High Class Portraits. 
i ALEXANDRIA: Orr Bounsz Sranar, 

PROPOSED SMA$L-POX HOSPITAL. 
While we hope t§at the correspondence 

in our columns whidh has followed the recent. 
lamentable death ofa young Englishman in 
the Deaconesses’ Hospital will be productive 
of some result, and that the establishment of an 
isolated small-pox hospital for the treatment of 
Europeans who may be attacked by that terrible 

N. SPATHIS. 
Caizo & Aumi s7Dara. 

itself, i.e., becomes in popular — 

’ NB.—This Whisky is the same 
e: supplied to the Bed Oross So- 
ciety, London, for use by the 

invalided troopa and hospitals in 
Seuth Africa, to the House of 

Lords and Honse of Commons, 
90168.80.2-904 

ttisa Hamed fe D: if Pier idS" aSattaate, ByePersl= 
| MOTHERS whilst NURSING 

KEEN, ROBINSON & CO., Ltd., LONDON, 
Makers of KEEN’S MUSTARD, 

disease is a thing of the near future, we 
also sincerely: trust that the occasion may not 
be made the opportunity for an attack on 
the excellent institution at which the death 
of Yousbashi Armstrong took place. English- 
men should be thankful that such an institu- 
tion as the. Dedconesses’ Hospital exists in 
‘Alexandria. We know of “a case—a surgical 

_ ne—treated “s year with the utmost 

30'S PILSENER BER 
BST COMPETITION FOR ieaaal 

Brands now being offered 



. 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
Review.—Tne. Khedive will hold-a: review 

of the Egyptian troops in the Capital on 
Accession Day. 

a ee ee! 

TO-DAY’S TELEGRAMS, 
meey an an eterpseinp insane 

PORT ARTHUR 

LEAO-'1-SHAN PROMONTORY. 

Stray and Owngrtess Dogs found in the 
Esuckieh quarter of Cairo to-morrow morning 
wi! be poisoned by the police. * 

Concert,—To-morrow (Wednesday) a con- 
cert will be given by the full T’sigane Band at 

ATES MEF D ISOLATION Shepheard’s from 9 to 11 p.m, 

Suarakt Lanp.—The final estimate of this 
year's sharaki land puts it at about 70,00u 
feddans, involving a reduction of taxation ot 

Lonpon, December 26. 

fhe latest Japanese successes at Port Arthur 

udicate that the Japanese are endeavouring to 1,8. 42,000. 
solate the Liao-ti-s : ry. teuter.) , ai . he Liso-ti-shan promontory. (Ieuter)}° Joris Tesran— Madama Butterfly was 

yroduced at this theatre last nigh Moxie Deseeabar 96: I ‘ lis theatre last night and met 

with the same stccess as on the previous 
The SS. “!Manshn Mara” left for Port : 

: : esr ; z production, 
Arthur with 10 foreign attachés, representatives : 
f the Diet, a *sg representatives on board. . the Diet, and press representatives on boar ARCH.ROLOGICAL Concress.—M. Maspero has 

Reuter. 
( been chosen to represent the Government at’ 

the Archwological Congress which will be held 
at Athens next month. TOKIO A MILIBARY CAMP. 

Gueziren Patace.—tThe first small dance 
at Ghezireh Palace will be held on ‘Thursday 
next. ‘hese dances will take place every 
‘Yhursday, during the season. “ 

ENORMOUS MILITARY PREPARATIONS,” 

~ Tox1o, December 26. 
Tokio is again a great military camp, repeat- 

ing the scenes of last Spring. Thousands of 
reeruits and reservists have assembled, and are 

* being -drilled and equipped preparatory to 
taking the field. The barracks are full, and 
soldiers ave billeted throughout the city. 

The general military preparations are enor- 
mous. It is proposed to give Oyama, roughly 
speaking, halfa million men, together with a 

heavy increase in his artillery, besides provid- 
ing for the defence of Formosa and the 
Southern Islands. ‘The latter is in anticipation 
of the Baltic Fleet attempting to seize a base. 

( Reuter.) 

‘Sugz Canau.— On Friday 28rd inst. 1 ves- 
séis passed thruugh the Caual, 5 of which were 
British, 1 German, 1 Dutch, 1 Egyptian, 1 
Austrian, 2 Lurkish. ‘lhe receipts for the day 
were fs. 234,092.71, bringiuy the total amount 
received frum the Ist inst. to frs. 7,862,426.46. 

H. M. ‘Transport “ Assaye” (Capt. E.R. 
Dowell, R.N.K.), arrived at Port Said earl, 
yesterday morning from Bombay with 1,495 
troops of all rauks on board.  'l’be_officer com- 
munding is Lieut.-Col. D. A. McFarlane, 
King’s Own Scottish Borderers. ‘I'he “Assaye” 
iett tor Southampton at 10 a.m. 

RUSSTAN REVOLUTIONARY RIOTS, 

-_—-— 

TROOPS FIRED ON. 

Suen Barcnout.—A sum of L.E. 150,000 
is to be ‘set apurt in the coming year for tue 
creation of a maritime terminus for the Suakiu- 
Atbara railway at Sueikh Baryhout. ‘he name 
of the tuture greatest port in the Red Sea 1s 
to be chauged, but what its official desigua- 
tiun is to be has not yet been decided on. 

Sr, Pererssvra, December 26. 
During a revolutionary demonstration yes- 

tenlay at Radom (Poland), where mobilisation 
is proceeding, the demonstrators fired upon the 

The colonel and one demonstrator 
( Reuter.) 

Supreme Consutar Court.—No official au- troops. 

nouncement has yet been made as to who is were killed. 

BIG ALEXANDRIA FIRE. 
—— ene 

WALKER AND MEIMARACHI’S 
STORES GUTTED. 

ENORMOUS DAMAGE. 

At an early hour this morning, a destructive 
fire broke out in the very heart ot Alexandria. 
"he scene of the conflagration was the Old 
Exchange Buildings (Palais de 1’Ancienne 
Bourse). The north portion of the ground floor 
of this block of buildings is occupied by the 
editorial and printing offices of the Egyptian 
Gazette, the large store of Messrs. Walker 
and Meimarachi, Limited, is in the centre, 
while on the south side is the large and luxuri- 
ously appointed bar belonging to the same 
firm. 

building is used as a cigarette factory, and 
belongs to Messrs. EB. Laurens & Oo., the 
manager of which firm is the owner of the 
building. 

The whole of the upper portion of the 

It is believed that the fire arose through the 
fusing of some electric wires affixed to the 
ceiling at the back of Messrs, Walker & Mei- 
marachi’s bar, where the grill is situated. 
Shortly before 2 o'clock, while the bar was 
still open, one of the employés saw that the 
ceiling in this part of the establishment was 
on fire. The habitués and bar tenders quickly 
evacuated the building, and by the time the 
Alexandria Fire Brigade made its appearance, 
the fire had gained great hold over the 
inflammable contents, and had spread to the 
bar. The flames leaped across the street, and if 
a strong wind had been blowing Saint Mark's 
Buildings would have caught fire, as well as the 
great pile of buildings which have been erect- 
ed by Messrs. Allen and Alderson on the other 
side of Old Bourse-street. 
scaffolding around the latter building has 
recently been taken down. Otherwise it would 
inevitably have caught. 
tions of the Fire Brigade, under the command 
of Miralai 
the Alexandria City Police, and of the super- 
intendent of the Fire Brigade, Sagh. Lynn, 
the fire was prevented from spreading across 
the street, but it gained complete mastery over 
the bar, which was absolutely gutted. The fire 
made its way to the cigarette manufactory on 
the first floor, and dense volumes of smoke 
came from the upper windows, while it spread 
with equal swiftuess to the grocery and provi- 
sion stores in the centre on the ground floor. 
The entrances and windows of this store were 
broken 
an endless stream of water on the contents, 

Fortunately the 

Owing to the exer- 

kinson Bey, Commandant of 

into and the firemen poured 

wi precisely similar to that in which we 
fo 
difference that whereas on that occasion we 
had finished our dinner, we had on this occasion 
barely begun it, and the interruption was such 
as to preclude all possibility of continuing it. 

the dining-car when the collision occurred. 
Fortunately they were few in number and 
only filled one half of it, for, as you know, itis 
divided into two compartments. Had the other 
half, that nearest to the kitchen, contained 
passengers, the results.would have been very 
serious, As it was, of the three men who were 
at the moment either in this section of the 
car, or in the kitchen, one European waiter 
was badly cutand bruised; another was taken 
out with his leg broken and other injuries ; 
and the native cook wasso badly crushed that he 
died a few hours later. The shock of the 
collision was severe, 
separated from the engine and, tender by a 
brake and luggage van. This was driven right 
into the diniug car, annihilating the kitchen 
and two-thirds of one section ; the wreckage 
which it carried with it stopping within a few 
feet of the door leading into the other part 
where the passengers were seated. 

train left the line, and though the lights in 
the dining-car were extinguished by the 

a few bruises no passenger received any 
injuries. 

as to how the accident occurred. ‘I'hey were 
locked together in close embrace as men who 
wrestle. For reasons no doubt good in them- 
selves, the up train to Cairo was stationary 
at the Kafr Ammar platiorm on the down 
line. This appears to have either p:ovoked 
-the ire or appealed to the sporting instincts 
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KAFR AMAR COLLISION. 

A PASSENGER'S NARRATIVE. 

Mr, D. K. Reid, of the firm of Reid and 
Barnard, writes tous on ‘Xmas Day, from 
“between Assiout and Luxor,” giving the 
following account of -his experiences in the 
recent accident: 

It has been my misfortune to have taken 
my part for a second time in an accident on 
the tian State Railways. I was a 
in eg An which was stra off the nails at 
Kafr Dawar three years ago, and I was again 
& passenger last night in the express “train de 
luxe” which was partially wrecked by a collision 
Gir Ammar. Our situation as passengers 

ourselves before, with the unfortunate 

Almost all the passengers, I think, were in 

The dining-car was only 

None of the carriages which made up the 

shock, there was little confusion, and beyond 

The position of the engines left no doubt 

beautifully sung. The Te Deum 
Berthold ‘Tours, the Jubilate“ by 

Awake,” and Hymn No. 60, “Hark th 
Angels” (not according to the revi 
of Hymns A. and M.) was sung 
offertory was being collected. 

carols, “ "T'was in Winter cold” and “Sleep ! 
Holy Babe,” -were.sung by the. choir. The 
collections amouhted to £42.145.0. 

chaplain. Through the kindness 
of the congregation and others, the cl 
beautifully decorated for the 
evergreens and flowers. At the morni 
there was a large congregation, wh 
heartily in the singing, which included the 
well-known Christmas hymns “O come all ye 
faithful” and “Hark the herald angels sing.” 
Mr. Saunders took as his text Revelation 3, 
14, “The Beginning of the creation of God.” 
sa were, he said,.two creations, the old and 
the new ; ink { 

CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
os 

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH, CAIB 
The Christmas services at All Saints’’ 

were numérously attended. The Holy 
munion was celebrated four times, at 6 
7.30 a.m., 8.30 a.m., and after morning, 
The number of communicants at th 
celebrations was 254. The services we 
ducted by the Very Rev. Dean Butche 
Rev Thompson Burns, M. A., and 
Douglas Thornton, M. A. The Dean tad 
text from Phil. 2.8 and pressed up 
hearers the truth that as Christ to 
nature upon Him so that He might exp 
the trials of humanity, so we should p 
selves in other people's places and fry to 
understand them. He urged on all the Christ- 
mas duties of reconciliation and forgiveness of 
injuries, ; 

The musical part of the service, directed by 
Mr. Peacock, was, as usual, admirable.The fine 
anthem, “In the beginning was the Word,” by 
Allen, was given with precision and effect. 
The solo, “Full of grace are thy lips,” was 

In the evening there was no sermon 

The decorators of the church rélied for 
their effects on the'graveful palms marking out 
the lines ofvarchitectire, and on a gc 
profusion of poinsettias in the chan 

rgeous 

8T. ANDREW'S CHURCH, CAIRO. 
On Sunday last Christmas services were held || 4 sudan Government 

joined 

an@ native merchants. A . 
Howard Bey i 

i 
Ee, rT E 

place and proved to be very iupee 
greasy pole event was the ami 
as about 100 natives -tried i 

He 
e 

FE 
2, F 

d on the -yerandah 

whilst cutting the sudd on 
He, however, managed to 
ensconced in an armchair 

arrived by the “Hawke,” having been’ in ’ 
ve of absence for four months, . 

The Khedivial mail steamer “Rahmanich” 

which included a great supply of valuable 
"Xmas and New Year presents. Almost all the 
goods were destroyed by the fire or rendered 

of the “train de luxe” mecanicien, who, disre- 
garding all signals to the contrary, made 
for the stationary train at a pace which I 

Eternal Word was the beginning of the one, 
so was the Inoaruaté Christ the beginning of 
the other. Wlien"Than had fallen, it was God’s 

FRANCE AND MOROCCO, 

to be the new judge of the Supreme Consular 
Court. Judge and Mrs. de Sausmarez letv 
Constantinople last week. On Friday week Scare ~~~ | valueless by the water. resume he considered n to effect the Divin in him = they heid a largely-attended farewell reception Patni dessa . : Pp : coors ect | purpose to restore Divine Image in | PAdis, December 26. | "thy ritish Hotel at Ciabaasinopla i i hai ppomive to eager ee its removal, ‘I'he results, if not in precise | and re-create him after a new pattern. This He 

The eventuality of a naval demonstration ees extent of the loss either in the case of the | accordance with his expectations, were suffi-| did by infusing into bim a new life from a 
property of Messrs. Walker & Meimarachi 
or of Messrs. Laurens & Co. The ‘fire was 
got well under control by 5 o'clock, and was 
successfully prevented from reaching our 
offices. Some idea of the fierceness of the 
flames may be gathered, however, when we 
state that Mr. Spathis’s bar and Mr, Ipekian’s 
cigarette stores opposite suffered. The frontage 
of the latter was almost totally destroyed by 
the heat acting on the woodwork and ‘glass. 

INSURANCE DETAILS, 
The following details as to the insurance 

will be of interest. The figures are only 
approximate ;— 

The total amount of the building insurance 
is £25,000. 

The stock of Messrs. Laurens & Co. was 
insured for about £20,000 and the stock of 
Messrs. Walker and Meimarachi & Co. for 
about £10,000. 

The following British insurance companies 
are affected :— 

Sun Insurance Office (Behrend) 
Queen Fire Office (Barker) 

‘and the seizure of the Customs of Moroeco 
has been under consideration by the Govern- 
mentin the event of the Sultan not giving 

(Havas. 

ciently important to warrant his detention. 
Everything possible was done for the comfort 

and convenience of travellers by the officials 
of the aministration and’ the sleeping-car 
sepvice; aud a series of free meals was provided 

tween Minieh and Luxor as compensation for 
the loss of the restaurant car dinner. At the 
same time | should like toappealto therailway 
authorities to act with more despatch after 
such regrettable incidents, in forwarding pas- 
séugers to their destinations. On this occasion 
an eugine Was on the spot soon after the acci- 
dent, and it would have been the matter of an 
hour or two at most to have detached the 
uninjured carriages and sent them down to 
Ayat, whére the 8 p.m. express from Cairo was 
in waiting and together with the sleeping car 
could have been made up into one train— 
ecessarily with two engines—and sent on its 
ay to Luxor. This was in: fact the course 

‘adopted ; unfortunately it was thought neces- 
sary to maintain the uninjured cars in 
situ until the arrival of railway officials 
from Cairo, with the result that a delay 

Nationa, Bank or Eoyrr.—aA new branch 
of this bank will be opened at Port Said in the 
beginning of January, Mr. Fould, late 
munager at the agency at Medinet el-Fayoum, 
will take clare of the new branch. it is also 
intended to open other new agencies in the 
provinces, but the dates or places have nut 

been fiualiy decided on. 

\wwétion of Jesus Christ. ‘Nhe work 
creation began on the day when 
God assumed our'flesh. Christ took 
that He might transform it anew, tha‘ 
enliven it with His perfect life, 
Divine. Christmas was thus the 
the beginning of God’s new 
celebrated this day the birthday o! 
ushered in; a new era in the his' 
Universe. They kept Christmas as 
that God ‘had stooped to be born 
flesh in order that man might- be 
of the Spirit—A celebration of 
munion followed, at which between 
received the Sacrament. ae 

satisfaction. 

NEW GREEK CABINET. 
———_+ 

Aruzns, December 26. 

M. Delyannis will form the Cabinet. 
The. Chamber of Deputies will be dissolved, 

(Havas.) 
Iysrections, — ‘I'he G,O,C. will inspect the 

2nd Uo. KK. at Kasr-el-Nil, at 9 aun. on the 
jth January. ‘I'he tollowing are the probable 
dates ot the G,O.C.’s, inspection of the under- 
mentioned units in Cairo :—9th January,A.8.v., 
10th January, A.O.U,; 12th January, Det., 2nd 
Katle Brigade; 16th January, K.A.; 28rd Ju- 

nuary, 2ud Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. 

PARIS RAILWAY COLLISION. 
——— 

, Panis, December 26. 
Thirteen persons were killed and 32 injured 

in the recent coilision here, (Heuter.) 
, : 

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH, RAMLEH. 
The services throughout the day were well 

3 ae Tne Large Mensuawi Pasua.—The Orwa el- 

IPP WON 1 Vaya Woska and the Customs Porters Benevolent 

| > RSON A L _AND SUCIA | **.| Societies of Alexandria decided at a meeting 

Prince Aiiz Buy Hassan is expected to,| held yesterday evening to organise a memoriat 

arrive at Suez on the 12th prox. from Yoko- [service for the late Menshawi Pasha on Friday 
Indies and gentlemen who sof 

fetched. ‘I'he early celebrations ot the Holy | the musical portion. A caj 
hana, Singapore, and Colombo. His Highness evening next at the Orwa el-Woska’s oltives’ |“ Giardian’ Inauranos Co. (Hewat), 1.960] epi’ ghould ‘have bean Gl tea livare aan Communion at 7.30 a.m. and 8.30 a.m. were} ad 

ear ave ae completed the tour round the | All the native and European notables will be} Yorkshire (.\\anley) 2,300 bye jnto. one’ of eight “T should nak taken by pela regs ae The other eoalle 

world which he undertook for the benefié of | invited to attend: Palatine (Cai ver) » 2,500.1 have called attention to this, had I not a vivid hire were of oo by Rev. R. F. with couple 

his health. Prince Aziz, it will be remembered, Gone meee 5 London Assurance Corporation (Bank : recollection of a similardelay which followed the Adee a 8315! he ari ve (b) P, Hs 

left Genoa for America on September 22,-s0] Cunisraastips.—We have received from a} of Eoypt) » 9,800 | Kafe Dawar accident, when Swithince Melo oO) ee T. 9 ae 
communicants numbered 74.. 
morning and evening services a. 
carols was sung by the choir. - ~ 

Cairo correspondent, who signs himself “A 
Messianic Messenger,” a letter referring to the 
first part of our leading article of Saturday. 

Northern (Imperial Ottoman Bank) ,, 
Commercial Union (Mohr and 

Fenderl) — " 

will have compléted bis tour in 34 months, miles of Alexandria we were left for five hours, 

bereft of food and drink, to the tender mercies 
of the mosquitoes which infest that neighbour- Sir Howard Vinosnt, M.P., has left -Gros- 

aro far Baling c insert this, religious} ‘The French ies are — . The church was very prettily d@forated by | Vigil,” and as an encore b “Will o' the yenor-square for Paris, en route to Khartoum, We regret that we cannot insert t The French companies are : hood. aeig eerste A ed Pht se an ene 6 gave 0 
and will Satie at the end of January. controversy being one of those things we make] —J'{7yion (Sevastopoulo) 2,000 ye sat gg = Miss | Wisp.” Some selections from the “Cingalee” 

= ee Nee it a rule never to encourage in our columns. Phenix (Diab) » 8,200 BALTIC FLEET 3 D, 3 Mis "Harbord, Miss Hs jar Miss were next given. The ar quartette, 

Mrs. McCalmont and a party of friends, in- eee The only other foreign company affected is ‘3 $ harteris, Miss awkings, “Spite of all that Lovers fo,” by Lady SSI 

It is stated that the third division of the 
Baltic Fleet is due to arrive at Port Said on or 
about the 31st inst. 

Miles, Miss Moss, Miss Todd,. and Mrs. W. 
R. Williams.*.A plentiful supply of flowers and 
plants was sent by Mrs. Allen, Miss Atkin, 
Mrs. Briscoe, «Mrs. 8. H. Carver, Mrs. P. W. 

the Assicurazione Generale of Trieste (Stross) 
£2,000, 
A meeting of the agents of the above com- 

panies will be held this afternoon at 3 o'clock. 

‘'ae “Times or Eoyrr.’”—Hanna Bey Ba- 
coum, the well-known official of the Ministry 
‘of Justice, whose former connection with the 
Thewfikiech Company brought his name- into 

cluding Sir Maurice FitzGerald, Colonel Grier- 

son, Mrs. Legge, Mr. Hogo De Bathe and one 

“ox two others, leave England for Egypt about 
January 4, and-expect to be away till March. 

Blomfield, Miss MunGaving a1 

They will go as far as Khartoum. prominence lately, has brought an action] Mr, Constantine Méimarachi arrived ftom , ahha oa sae ‘ee F. | Ram in the comic song ‘That's all right” 
3 — against the Editor of the defunct Z'imes of | Cairo by this morning's first express to  per- CAIRO FETE COMMITTEE. oe ze ; ede ie are and “The Wonderful Eigtis Pot,” which 

Lord and Lady: Craven are also coming to| Lyypt, for having, he alleges, abused him near | sonally inspect the damage done. : i 63 Sa orree oe i uffer, Judge : an¢@* Mrs. G. bfwught the first part of {¥ entertainment to 

Eaypt this winter, and they start very shortly.| Pont Limoun. ‘The case came before a petty . Siti! n our recen! details e a P bia fie liams, to a close amidst peals of . 

Thoy do not retarn till March or April- native courtin Cairo a few days ago., The PILGRIMAGE, ey interesting es Ps } on Thi sak Jeoe “Of ue f Fis Refreshments were passed round during the 
e ee further hearing of the case was postponed until Seas : Fete Committee for Cairo. ‘The idea is a good : XMAS TREE AT SUEZ | interval, and the secondgipart of the concert 

The latest arrivals at Shepheard’s include :| next month. Large numbers of foreign pilgrims arrive at | one and we are glad to see that the scheme, XM i} + | commenced with s piano gold, a selection from 

Col. Sir HLH. Oldham, Sir L. Russell and family, Suez dafyon route to Mecea. Owing to the | which we have advocated for years past, las at eR “The Belle of New York,” played by Miss 
last taken definite shape. With such names as 
those of Maitre Carton de Wiart, Major 
Kenney-Herbert, M. Cattaoui, the Hon. F. C. 
Morgan, Mr. Chas. Baehler, Nungovich Bey, 
Omar Bey Sultan, and Mr. Aspinali, we have 
no doubt that the efforts of the committee will 
meet with every: success, provided that the 
public show some response in backing them up. 
he expenses will, of course, be considerable 

cases of pldgue at Suez, they all have to be 
disinfected before embarking. ‘The total num- 
ber of Indian pilgrims who have arrived at 
Suez up to date is 240. 

SAVOY SMALL DANCE. 
SORTS 

The small dance at the Savoy Hotel on 

’Xmas eve was well attended, and the restau- 

Suez, Monday.— ‘The memberaypt the Cercle} Gohy in a spirited manner. The rey 
{nternational at Port Tewfik (Sug) entertain- | of ‘he oreaiew’s entértainment —. foll _— 
ed about 300 children yeste: afternoon. being selected parts of the comic dinate 

Dancing began at 3 p.m., and w9s kept up to | Toy,” as played some months back at the Abbas ~ 

5 o'clock, when refreshments were’pffered to the | Helmy Theatre; i.e, 1.“A posy from over the 
children. Shortly after they were taken to & | seq” (Poppy), 2. 9 attend 

adley, + UCAS 
duet, “ 4 
Hop), 4. duet. and 

Tewrik Patack Horet, HeLovan.—The hall 
and dining-room of the Tewfik Palace Hotel 
were tastefully decorated with flags and 
flowers on "Xmas day. For the dining-room. 
a miniature Khedivial yacht, made of sugar, 
and placed on a table, was effectively lit by 

electricity. The 203-métre hill was alsd 

The following passengers left Cairo for the ingeniously devised in the same way, and 

Mr. Méreomb and fumily,Mr, and Mrs. Cowper- 

thwaith, Mr. Stanley Shaw-Bond,Prof. and Mrs. 

DrV. Goldschmidt, Dr. H. yon Portheim, Mr. | 

cul Mrs. R. Glen, Mr. W. H. Warren, Mr. 

J.G- Sheridan, Capt. Heley, Mr. Em. Zervuda- 
chi, ete 

with electric lights, in the large dancing-room of 
the club, and pretty presents were. distributed “3 ” ‘ , ic light was turned off arid the jas: Fram 

Nile troop by the “Amenartas” yesterday :— when the electric light 4 rant was very full. Among the diners -we d ieve that it is estimated that ildren. - band played the whole | (Dudley and Li), 5 

Any 1M News Mee and me Ee, Bre caeey ae Ladera ep ies ae hood He Wis eee eh obo a wave be spent this season. ‘The eiegte Paiy suited Geen sa Lite Cines" Dudley 
Haines, Miss Bellin, Mr. and Mrs. Schneider, | a terrible exp josion 4 8, and Mrs. Webster, with another party of 8. z ittes have decided to issue poaters eve fth tartainmenity (eee u 

Mrs. W. F. Anderson, Miss Holberton, Miss that fort. General Lance, who, with Mrs. | x47. Joseph Walton, M.P., was dining with Lord | 8! para list of the fetes pearra ebetl ed a the 
Lance, is spending a second winter in the 

Tewlik Palace, in a graceful speech, proposed 

the health of Mr. Aquilina and his staff, to 

whose unfailing kindness aff attention the 

'ewfik Palace was made such a pleasant hotel 

to be in. ‘The toast was received with 

enthusiasm and Mr. Aquilina came forward 

and thanked General Lance and the visitors 

on behalf of the “chef,” his staff, and himself, 

for the kind way in which the toast was Te: 

ceived. A band played dene be dinner, 

and Mr. Scott-Leslie gave one of his amusing 

afterwards, } entertainments in the ball 

Edward Cecil and party. Mr. Peckham had a 
party of 5, including Mr. and Mrs. Scott- 
Dalgleish. Dancing was kept up till midnight 
only, the next day being “Xmas Day. 

The restaurant was also full for supper, and 
we notice that these suppers are much in 
favor this year. 

GRAND HOTEL BONMARD, 
Dd, bili @e. PER DAY, WINE 1000-18, 608 Hea ties, 

Hawkins, Miss L, Hawkins, Miss A. W. Fer- | tak d handbills will also be distributed 
gusor, Miss Campbell Hamilton. erat throughout the hotels and leading resorts. ‘The 

committee will also institute various forms ot 
Oarno Tramway Company.—Tho well-known | 7; ee 

ian financier and the Chairman of the 
The following passengers left by the “Ra- Board ot the Cairo Tramway Company, M. 

~ meses II.” to-day;— Mrs. G. R. Clark, Mrs. 3 : 

Waring, Miss Siuglehurst, Mr. T. Hall, Mr.and 
Mrs: 0, 1. Foster, Miss Edua and Miss Helen 

.. Poster, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Drinegbier, Miss 
Umplebey, Mr. Stanley Shaw Bond, Baroness , 

© Wolfersdorff, Mrs. von Dalmata, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henrie Palmie, Mr, and Mrs, Edwin Me.Clellan, 
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Herbert, Mr. and Mrs.van 
Heghen, Mr. and Mrs, G, Greasmann, 



THE NEW SUEZ CANAL PROJECT. 
—— 

THE CONTENTIONS OF THE OTHER 

SIDE. 

Lonpon, Dec. 19th. 

It is an open secret that the Foreign Office 
is no more enamoured of the new Suez Canal 
project than it wasof the proposal in 1883 ; 
and the promoters will, therefore, have a hard 
task set them to get their scheme sanctioned, 
if they ultimately decide to go forward 
with it. 

TheSuez Canal Company is not disposed to say 
anything with regard to the complaints which 
Sir Theodore Angier says are the cause of the 
scheme being revived. It is asserted, however, 
that the charges can be controverted if any real 
nevessity for ‘their disproval arises. Of the 
complaints the most specific is the alleged 
violation of an agreement concluded in London 
with M. de Lesseps in 1883, whereby it was 
arranged that. the rates wold be ‘gradually 
reduced, and that no higher dividend than 25 
percent. wotild “be paid until the rates went 
down to 5dfrs.a ton. Last year the dividend 
was 28 per cent., while the rates, stood at 
8f, 500, 

Itis pointed out, on the othergfithd, that 
this version does not accurately répresent tho 

» \terms of the agreement, which, itis said, took 
the form of an amicable arrangement and not 
of a contract, and was concluded on the under- 
standing that if it were. found to work un- 

satisfactorily it could be altered. In many 
respects, it is contended, concessions have 
been made in excess of the terms of’ the 
arrangement. With regard to the rates reduc- 
tions have been made. At the date of the 
figreement dues were atthe rate of 10frs. a 
ton; at present they are 8f 50c., with the 
prospect of a further reduction in 1906 of 50c. 

It is, of course, not disputed that a dividend of 
26 per cent. was paid last year, but it is point- 

ed out that only original shareholders benefit 
to that extent. ‘I'he Suez Canal shares have 
been steadily rising in value for many years, 
and are at present quoted at 180, which means 
that to the majority of the shareholders they 
yield nothing like 26 per cent. 

The opposition maintain their view, and 
intend* to bring all the pressure to bear they 
possibly can in order to induce the Suez 
Canal directors to redress their grievances, 

@ 
THE PRICE OF EGYPTIAN COTTON. 

apes 

A SUGGESTION FROM FRANCE. 

The following letter from a very large French 
’pinner is sent us by a firm of cotton brokers 
at Liverpool. to whom it has been addressed. 
Considering the developments since the 
date of the letter; the first words are rather. 
prophetic :— 

‘December 9, 1904. 
“My opinion is that Egyptian cotton is in 

the hands of speculators, and that, whatever 

happens, it cannot maintain its price. Now, the 
question is— When will the decline come? In 
any case the spinner cannot go on paying pre- 
sent prices ; it would mean laying in stocks at 
& great loss, because the use of Egyptian cotton 
yarn is going to be very much restricted. ‘The 
interest for the spinner would therefore be to 
commence short time at dnce, and work only 
four days a week for two months, The mere 
announcement of such a decision would cer- 
tainly have the effect of bringing down prices 
of Egyptian as compared with those of Ameri- 
can, It is, in fact, only makers of sewing cotton 
who can pay high prices; manufacturers of 
cloth will not. As regards mercerised goods, 
they are quite out of fashion in America, and 
very likely the same thing will-occur in Eng- 
land and on the Continent. And the demand 
for this article will fall off the more rapidly as 
the price of Egyptian cotton is so exorbitant. 
An understanding is therefore necessary be- 
tween English and Continental spinners with a 
view to.short time, arid by this means prices 
will'be brought down to a reasonable level. 
That fs the only remedy for the speculative 
excesses.” 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

(Aujourd’hui @ midi et demi, 

Au lieu d'une accentuation de la baisse, 
comme beaucoup le redoutaient, nous avons:eu 
aprés Noél une bonne reprise sur la plupart 
des valeurs. Le repos de ces deux derniers 
jours aurait permis, parait-il, & la spéculation 
de se remettre de sa premitre panique et, de 
plus, les Banques se montreraient plus dispo- 
Bées & faire des avances que par le passé. 

C'est done en hausse que nous cléturons au- 
jourd! hui. L’ouverturé a été un peu indécise, 
“mais sur les fort achats qui ont suivi les cours 
ont rapidement monté, 

“ LaBanque Nationale passe de 21 3/44 22 1/2, 
Agricole de 9 3/8 &9 11/16, la Daira de 21 
1/16 & 21 1/4, la Crown Brewery de 214 & 224, 
la Salt and Soda de 35 & 87/9, la Banque vA. 

thénes de 113 8117 1/2, la Ntingovich de.9 a 
9 1/16, I'Anglo-American Nile de 4 5/8 44 3/4, 
lesEaux du Caire de 990 & 1010, la Delta 
de 13 7/8 & 141/16, et la Ramleh Railway 
de 7 3/4 & 7 7/8. 

Les Markets se maintiennent de 21/9 & 22 
ot la Delta Land de 84 & 8 15/16. 
On ne sattend pas, du moins’ pour le mo-j ' 

bo can % Ge qué la reprise s’accentue beaucoup, 
a x fort bean a obtent les excel 
iol tlt do de 09 mati 

The Béyptian Delta Light Railways, 
Limited, 

DIVIDEND WARRANT No. 14. 
BEARER WARRANT COUPON No. 11. 

A Dividend at the rateof'3 7% for the half-year 
ended 30th September 1904 (subject to Income 
Tax) on the preference Share Capital will be 
payable on and after the 23rd December 1904 
at the National Bank of Egypt, London or Cairo 
and Alexandria, at the current rate of ex- 
change. 

Registered Share Dividend Warrants will ba 
posted on 28rd December 1904. 25117-8-2 

GREDIT FONGIER EGYPTIEN 

Messieurs les Actionnaires sont conyo- 
qués a l'Assemblée Génésale Ordinaire qui 
aara lieu le mardi 81 Janvier 1905 a8 
hearea de l’aprés-midi, au Sidze Sosial au 
Oaire. : 

Ordre da Jour: 
1° Lavture du Rapport du Conseil d’Ad- 

ministration sur lea Affaires sociales ; 

2° Lactuce du R spport des Oensenrs ; 
8° Approbatioa des Comptes et fixation 

da dividinds poar l’exercice 1904 ; - 
4° Nomination d’Administrateurs ; 
5° Nomination de deux Oenseurs pour 

Vexercice 1905. 
Tout porteue de 50 actions @ le droit 

d'agsister a l’Assemblée Générale et con- 
formément a l’srticle 28 des Statute les 
Astions devront.éire déposées : 

En Egypte au plus tard le 30 Janvier 
1905. 

En Harope au plus tardle 15 Janvier 
1905, 

Les dépéts eeront regu: 
Aa Osrre, au dSidze Social ; 

A Alexand-ie, au O:édi: Lyonnais; 
£n Earop2, 4 la Basgae de Paris et dea 

Paya-Bss, —au Orédit Lyoinais, A la So- 
1iété Géuérale — au Comptoir National 
d’Escompte —a la Sociéié Géaérale de 
Urésit Industriel et Commercisl. 

26055-6*-2 

SOCIETE ANONYME 

Agricole et Industrielle d’Bgypte 

Emission de 5,000 Actions nouvelles 
D'une valeur nominale de 500francs. 

Conformément aux décisions prises par l'Assem- 
biée Générale Exoraordinaire da 12 Novembre 1904 
@4 par le Conseil’ d'Administration de la wociété en 
*éance da 12 Novembre 1904. 

Conditions de U'émission; 

Liémission des nouvelles actions a Jien au pair. 
Elles participeront a |’ex rcics commeacant le ler 

février.1905 et se terminant le 81 Janvier 1406. 
Les sotions sousorites seront libérées en ane fois 

par le verse nent de 600 francs, leqael devra‘éire 
offectué au plus tard le 15 Janvier/1905, 

Droit de souscription : 

La présente sousoription eat exclusivementréser- 
vée aux portears des 15,100 action: de capital ex 
tantes. Lis droit de sousoription est appelé & s'exer- 
get daus ia proport on d’an nouvean titre pour trois 

ancicas. Les acticnnaires qai voudront éxercer leur 
desit de pré{érence a la sousoription devront déposer 
ears actions anciennes a l'un des établissements ci- 
dessous désignés aveo le borderean annexé au bulle- 
tiu de sonsoription 

Les sousoriptions seront regues jusqa’an 81 Dé - 
cembre 19 4 inclas. 
Au Osire ‘au Siéze social, Shariy el-Saha, maison 

fskia Pacha et & J'Anglo-Hzyptian Bank Ld 
A Alexandrie* A l'Auglo-Egypt:an Bank Ld. 

26027-8*-2 

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 

EITHER BY PRIVATE TREATY 
OR PUBLIO AUCTION. 

Om Exams, nominal 6 B, H. P., and 
[op Maxtxa Maontya, imported from 
Bugland in 1900, The ‘former, though 
running every day, is in excéllent working 
order; the latter, which hasbeen very 
little used, ie on the ammonia compression 
system, and hag a capacity of 150'kiloa in 
rine hours. The two machines ate fally 
eqaipped, and can be inspetted any day 
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

As AN IuMaprara Sabu 1s Necassany, THA 

FIRST RBAS)NABLE OFFAR WILL Ba ACCBPraD. 

Tuas. — QOash. Parchaser to remove 
everything within 14 days. 
25119-6 2 Apply, G. Bayrs & Oo. Suez. 

Eastern Telagraph Coy,, Ltd. 

AVERAGE TIME ocoupisd in transmission of 
Egyptian telegrams frém England to Alox- 

andria on Monday, 26th December, 1904. 

OUTWARDS. 

Between the hours of 10a.m.and 6p.m. (Osiro time) 

MRSSAGES HANDED 
IN AT 

FROM oot l. Pod 
y's ‘Telegraphio 

fileen Offices, 

bidti 

Calendar of Eoming Zvents 

ALEXANDRIA. 
| December, 

Tues 27 Zisinia Theatre No performance 9 p m 
Abbas Helmy Theatre. Soares’ Ttatian 

Operetta compiny in Girofld Girofla 
9pm 

Alhem‘rs Theatre, Ballet and Variety 
Qompany 9 p.m. 

\\Thors. 29 Seamea's Home. "Xmas Treat, 
Fri, 80 Aldoreon’s Garden. Varley Botertain- 

ment, 4 p.m, 

Sat 81  Aihambra Theatre, Masked Ball, 12 p.m. 

CAIRO. 
December, 
Tues.27  Khedivisl Opera Honse. French comedy 

company in Le Bascule. 9 p.m. 
Verdi Theatre. Italian opera’ company. 
9pm, ~ 

Tussire des Nouveautés, Varioty Enter- 
tainment. 9.80 p.m. 

Trocadero. Variety Hintertainment. 
9.80. p.m. 

Turs. 29 Ghezireh Palace Hotel. Small Dance 
10 pm. 

Fri. 80 B. B. 0. Ball. 
Bat.81  Boulac Institute. Children's Sports and 

Danos. 8 pm 
Bhepheard’s‘Hotel. “Band Royal Inni- 
akilling Fusiliers 4 t0.6 p.m. 

H.8,.0. Heloaun, First Winter Race 
Meeting: 2 p.m, 

Bavoy Hotel. Small Dance: 10 p.m. 

January, 
Ban, 1 Zoological Gardens. - Performance by 

} Band of B. A. Infntry in afternoon. 

Mon. 2 Bhepheard’s Hotel. Sniall Dances. 10 p.m. 

Fri. 6 Mena House, Gymkhana, 

8nv, 8 Riview of troops by H H. the Khedive. 

‘Thurs. 29 Helmich gr utd. Football. Khedivieh 
v Tewfikieh Schools. 8.80 pm. 

Orédit Foncier Egyptien. . Meeting of 
Shsreholders. 8 p.m. 

Tues, 81 

DAILY WEATHER REPOR:. 
SEERVATIONS 37 GUBVSY DEPARTMENT. 

REMARKS. 
Light variable airs and oalms provailed yesterday, tho 

weather being fino and cloar throughont. Barometer falling 
slightly. 

OTHER £TATIONS, . 

For tt the 4 hours ending 4.m. Yesterday. 

eictons | eocape [i ee | 8rartom Peon | 
tke | de the | | tates | us ee 

karina BSeeSarORO br 8 ran 
8 | Wady Halta..| 90 ‘ 
1 | Berbée.... » | 10 
8 | Saakta« = a 

4 | Khertoum....| 7 wo 

| Wad Medan.) 33 | 19 
4 | Doe. - 4 

5 | 
Ee | 

FORWIGN BTATIONS, 

Scarrony, |peron, | Wiad, | Temp, leate 0° 
re | ee 
Trieate -| 7042 | Calm | 42 | Calm 

743 | vex 13.6 | Onlm 

762.9 | Taghe 84 | Blight 
| Light 

CAPURI MANIFESTS. 

For LIVERPOOL, by the 83, Philae, sailed on 
the 16th December ; 

Peel & Co, 265 b Iles coton 
F. Andres, 800 ,, ” 
B. J, Coury & Oo.) 257 ” 
8. Tawil, 985 ,, " 
G. Pilavachi, % ” 
Bank ‘of Eeypt Ltd, 27 5; " 
H. Bindernagel, 60, " 
A. Arbib e figli, Whip 
Choremi, Benachi&Co, 478 ,, ” 
B. &O. Lindemann, 80 ,, ” 
J. Pla: ta & Co., 848, ' 
G. Riecken, he ” ” 
W. Getty & Oo., ” ” 
Carver Bros. & Ooy. Ltd, 1, 709 ” ” 

Bavelli & Co., 16 ” 
Mohr & Fenderl, 60, ” 
RB. Bolo figli & Co., ES pe sets 
G. Frauger & Co., 655 ” 
F. 0. Baines & Oo., 20 ” 

4,992 balles ooton 
Bank of Egypt Ltd, 225 bags sugar 
J. & A. Abouchansb, 1,680 bags oil cake 
A. Arbib 6 figli, 572 bags oil cake 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank Ltd, 202 tons cotton seed 
Osrver Bros, & Uoy. Ltd, 410 tons cotton aéed 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank Lid, 81 bales wool 
Holz & Ooi. 121 b tes -weol 
B. Nathan & 0o,,'84b:gs gum 
Kraft & Naggisr, 105 bales senna 
Khediyisl Mail, 8,665 boxes oranges, 460. bags 

86 psokages provitions same 
F, Silbermann, 454 oases eggs 

L. Onofeio, 465, ” 
BR. Mordo, a ” 
G. M. Ades, 929 4, is 
Fix & David, 228, - 
Hadjes & Co., 85, i 
J. B, Caffari, 103 empty kilderkins 
‘Various, as packages sundries 

Pour MARSEILLE, Par le batean frang, Niger, 
porti le 16 décembre : 

POUR MARSEILLE 

B. Tilche, 104 sacespath floor 
A. Gneser, 16 balles sacs vides 
-uoreries, 2 cais. graisseare et 9 cais, limes 
Bubagiar, 64 oages tomates 
A Gaasor, 20 balles sacs vides 
B. &O. Lindemann, 80 balles sacs vides 3 
A. B. Riso, 4 barils buile coton ; 
B. Barki, 10 sacs henné i 
Behrend & Co , 1,469 tnos ris 
‘Bokagiar, 60 osf:5 tomates ‘ 
Divers, 68 golis divers I 

a 
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Schmid & Oo,, 124 balles coton 
F. 0. Baines & Co., " " 

Mohr & Fenderl, 187 ” 
R & O. Lindemann, 60 ,, rr 
G. Vraager & Oo., 248 ,, Aj 
Carver Bros, & Coy. Ltd, 160 ,, . 
Choremi, Benachi &Oo,, 80 ,, ii 
G. Petracchi, 82 ,, i 
Peel & Co, S16 ee 

1,116 balles coton 
POUR DESTINATIONS DIVERSES 

G. Frauger & Oo,, 126 balles coton (Havre) 
G. Feauger & Oo., 50 balles coton (Baroelone) 
O. G. Bolenachi, 20 bari!s cognac (Londres) 
B. Barki, 40 balies henné 
V. Nshmman, 78 balles hepné 
Divers, 4 colis divers 

Ponr LA SYBIE, par le bateau itslion Armonia, 
partile 16 décembre : 

Divers, 65 barils vienx for 

Pour LE PIRE® et ODESSA, parlo batean russe 
Tohihatchof’, partile 16 décembre : 

Divers, 280 sacs riz, 206 colis Iégumes, 24 colis 
divers 

Carver Bros. & Ooy, Lid, 250 balles coton 
J. Planta & Oo., 100 ,, 
RB. & O, Lindemann, 280 ,, ” 
G. Frauger & Oo., 475 ” 

4,205 balles coton 

Pour BRINDISI et TRIESTS, par Yo batean air, 
Africa, parti le 17 décembre : 

B. & O. Lindemann, 736 balles ooton 
J. Planta & Oo., 48, ” 
Ohoremi, Benachi& Oo, 870 ,, ” 
Mohr & Fenderl, 19% ,, ” 
Carver Bros. & Coy. Lid, 188 ,, ” 
~chmid & Oo., 161 ,, ” 
Peel & Co., 138 ” 
F. 0. Baines & Oo., 98 ,, " 
. Mallison & Oo., Bl, ” 
G@ Riecken & Oo., ly ” 

3,789 balles ¢o'on 
M. L. Onrasso, 8 fardes gomme 
B. Almasy A, Félix & Oo., 185 berils vides 
Dépdt bidre de Graz, 820 barila vides 
B. Buhasgiar, 40 cafas tomates 
8. Levy, 50 cages tomates 
O, E. Roeper, 7 sacs gomme 
P. M, StatirA, 86 balles peanx 
G. Delis, 176 cages 
A. Dreher, 864 barils vides 
B. Tuis, 12 sacs noix de coco 
G. Braoh & Oo , 22 balles cire 
. Buhagiar, 81 cages tomates 
L. Delacovias, 800 barils vides 
8. Levy, 84 cages tomates 
A. Frick, 8 barils poisson frais 
D, O. Mitzis, 8 balles peaux 
Bomonti fe., 2,200 sacs riz déoortiqué 
Divers, 80 oolis divers _ 

For DUNKIRK, by the 8.8. Helga, ssiled on the 
17th December : 

Behor Barki, 200 bales cotton 
F. 0. Baines & Oo., 820 |, " 
Botton Bortolosti & Co., 178 ” 
W. Trapp &0o., 100 ,, " 
W. Getty & Co., 125 ,, = 
Adolf Hess & Oo,, oo " 

Peel & Oo., 1,006 ,, ” 
E. Mallison & Oo., 1,035 ,, " 
G, Riecken, 60 ” 
R. & O. Lindemann, 160 ,, ” 

J. Planta & Oo., 662 ., ” 
G. Frauger & Oo,, 1,885 ,, " 
Carver Bros. & Ooy. Ltd, 60 ,, iV i 
Ohoremi, Benachi&0o., 260 ,, a \ 
Mobr & Fenderl, 65 ” \ 

5,686 bailes coton 

Bebrend & Oo., 101,000 kilos beans 
G. Frauger & Oo., 2 parcels o tion samples 

sailed on the 17th December ; 
- | For POBT-SAID and 8YBIA, by the 8,8, Mariout, 

5 Various, 1,193 bags rice, 161 bags Sadan 
804 bags coffee, 17. bags henna, 80.barrels zh 
27 empty barrels, 80 packages mats, 112 pack. 
tobacco, 26 packages skins, 50 packsges garlil 
2,884 packages euadries 

Pour OANDIE, par le batesn hell; Bysantion, parti 
le 17 décembre: 

Divers, 178 sae riz, 45 sacs foves du Soudan, 5 
fdves, 268 barils vides, 61 colis peaux, 81 
dattes, 84 colis divers 

Pour TREBIZONDE, par le batoau ott. ae 
andros, parti le 17 décembre + 

Divers, 246 sacs riz, 85 ovlis poaux, 16 coli sem. | 
bils vides, 120 oolis divers 

STOCKS AMO SHARES 
Closing Prices, to-day at 1 p.m, 

Share: BANKS, 
£18 58 Imperial Ottoman Bank... 
1 92.1/2 ‘National Bank of Hgyps ... 

2 " " New liane 
Fes. 480 National Bank of Gteoo ... 
LB, 8;'6 ex ‘Bariqae’ = 
Fos, 208 ia Foneier Hgyptien 

LAND, te, 
Fes, 1100 " Agrie.bIndnusteielle Bayes 
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sar le marché, mois los acheteurs, surtout les expor- 
tateurs, se sont presque tous limilés & passer en 
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cargo was entirely lost they found out that 
someone had forgotten to insure it! 

This digression is only intended to remind 
your readers, that money was not always avell 
spent in Egypt in those days. 
| . If I have ventured to make some slight 
criticisms on the design of some parts of the 
harovir of Alexandria, I hasten to say how 
yas! an-improvement it;was on anything which 
existed here before, and it is undoubtedly one 
ot the finest relics of an extravagant age. 

I am, ete., 
J. E. Cornisn. 

Alexandria, 24th December. ~ 

The Best 
Remedy for 

Delicate Children 
Lisreally wonderful how rapidly puny, 

te children gain in weight, strength, 

nlour when t en Angier’s 

systematically. .The reason 
By its effect upon nutrition, 

s the child to get from his food 
1¢ good there is in it. It is there- 

an ideal “ builder.” © The little 
c all like the Emulsion and take it 

ANGLO-AMERICAN HOSPITAL. 

To rue Eprron or THE EaypriaAn Gazette. 
Sir,—As an old resident I consider your 

strictures on the Anglo-American community 
as regards their financial support of the above 
institution as uncalled-for as was the institu- 
tion itself. It was not wanted and, as has 

_ been proved, was not. required. There were 
other hospitals already in existence on which 
the money collected would have been far better 

R spent. Why in the name of heaven should 
* yoy “rattle” the dual community for not sup- 
fenine a scheme which was foisted on it still- 

born. ‘hose who remember how « the idea of 
the hospital originated will appreciate the last 
remark. ; 

with real pleasure. Moreover it is 

}, mostdelicate infants. Doctors prescribe 
fit for all wasting diseases of,children. 

Fl (moTROLEUM WITH HYPOPHOGPHITRA). 
I ¢ sizes; of Chemis sand Bazaars, 

; ordinary petroleum, Ge sure to get Angler's, 
ANGIER CHEMICAL CO., LD.. G2 SNOW HILL, LONDOH, EMS. 

mple and safe even for the 

9 . 

giers Emulsion 
Avold imitat jons—all of which are\made with 

= Too 

LETTERS TO THE EDITO 
| 

We do not hold purselves responsible for the opinions express 
by our correspondents, but wewish, inn spirit of fair play 
to all, to permit —within certain necessary limita — froe 
discussion, | 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

PE-RU-NA NECESSARY 
“JO THE HOME, 

A Letter From Congressman White, of 
North 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1904. 

The Standard Life Assurance Company. ESTABLISHED 1825, 

ACCUMULATED FUNDS . £11,000,00G 
ANSUAL REVENUE... ... 90000 
CLAIMS PAID... ... ... $590.8 ets I 

LOCAL BOAR FOR EGYPT. 
§. R, COOKSO™, Eeq., Manager. Anglo-Rgyptinn Bank, Limited, Oniro,HARRY CROOKSHANK PASHA, Daira Sanieb; 

, A. HARRISON, Esq., General Manager, Messrs. Thomas Cook & Son (Eg)pt), Limited. ‘ 
Hend Office tor Egypt: Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, Cairo. 

B. NATHAN & Oo., A. V. THOMSON, 
Oni dria. Hh GN: ‘ef Agents for Alexandria. Seoretary for Egypt. 

|SONTINENTAL #OTFI Aone 

CAIRO, 
atone $4 

ST. DAVID'S. BUILDINGS 
ALEXANDRI 

BLACK DYE — 
For Staining Harness and Leather. 

SADDLE SOAP : 
For Cleaning Saddles, Brown Harness 
Brown Leather Boots, &o. 

Losi BBONITB BLACKING, 
HARNESS LIQUID. CURRIER’S DUBBING. 

The “ RAVEN” HARNESS COMPOSITION (Waterproof). 
Specially adapted for Warm Climates. 

HARNESS COMPOSITION 
(Waterproof). 

SADDLE PASTE 
(Waterproof). For Saddles, Brown Har- 
ness, andall Brown Leather Articles. 

JET BLACK OIL 

THE PORT OF ALEXANDRIA. 

To rae Eprror or THe Eoyptian Gazerrs. 
Sir,—In your leading article on the 22nd} 

inst. in reference to the above: subject you did | 
me the honour to refer to a‘ short and some- | 
whut meagre paper of mine, which you quoted 
from the Juurnal of the British Chamber of 
Commerce in Egypt. As the subject is now | 
attracting a good deal of attention with 
reference to modern requirements, it may 
perhaps not be oft of place to make a few 
retrospective remarks in connection with it, 
‘These are suggested to me by your observa- 
tion that you fiud that maritime opinion 
utirely differs from mine on some of the 
suggestions I offer. 

‘Vhis sensible remark of yours seems to go to 
the root of the whole matter. I do not 
pretend to be an authority on’ maritime 
opinion, nor, to the best of my recullection, 
am l aware that any such authority has ever 
been consulted with refereuce to the inner 
hakbour ot Alexandria, or if he was, it is 
only evident: that his advice was 
never carried out. The harbour was design- 
ed by the late Sir Juhu Fowler, who was 

Eugimeer-it-Ubief to Ismail ~ Pasha. 
Mr. Fowlér was an emineut engineer, at 
the Head of his profession as a railway 
engineer, but no one in England ever con- 
sidered him su authority ou port or harbour 

too 

then 

works. 
Livery one admits that the breakwater of | 

the outer harbour is a fine work, both: in its 
the inner harbour 

weil-built quays which reflect much credit 
conception and execution ; 

ha 
both on the resident engineer aud contractors, 
but at uply requires litue wore than a-super- 
ficial Kuowledge of such matters to recognise 
that it was uot designed. by the hand of a 
master. | do uot hesitate to say that had this 
been done by citer of thie four or five engineers 
who were at that time the recognised leaders 
in this brauch of their profession, the result 
would have been very: different. 

| was for a short time an assistant engineer 
on the staff of. one of these gentlemen, the 
late Sir Juhu Coode, then Enyineer-in-Chief 

for the Portland breakwater, oue of the finest 

works of the kind eyer carried out, and se 

veral other harbours, both on the English’ 
coust and abroad, For several years atter I 
lett his service, 1 watched his work with 

interest, and 1 feel sure that if the Egyptian | 
Government bad then consulted him and 
carried out bis advice, the inner harbour 
would have beens much more useful than it 
now is. 

When one reflects on the way in which work 
was done in Isthail Pasha’s time, it is wondertul 
that the harbour. should be so good as it 

I am, ete., 
“MepIco.” 

Cairo, December 25. 

ARMY AND 
——— 

NAVY 

(FRoM ovrR OWN CORRESPONDENT). * 

London, December 17. 
The Admiralty has placed the armoured 

cruiser “Essex” (Captain R. B, Farquhar) at 
the disposal of Field-Marshal H.R.H. the Duke 
of Connaught, K..G., who, in discharge of his 

duties ax luspector-Geueral of His Majesty's 
Army, will leave Englaud eurly iif the New 
Year to inspect the garrisons of Gibraltar, 
Malta, and Kgypt. ‘he Duke will be accom- 
panied by the Duchess and his staff. Next 
month the “Essex” will be taken in hand at 
Portsmouth fur the reception of the Duke and 
Duchess and their respective suites. 

It seems that the Army Council has thought 
better of it, and the 56th Battery R. F. A. wi 

remain for the present at Cairo. Amongst the 
best kuown military experts the reduction of 

{the army of ovcupatiun—particularly the 
cayalry arm—in Egypt is greatly deprecated. 

— 

Brevet-Lieutenant-Colonel J. Fergusson, 
D.S.U., Grenadier Guards, late Adjutant-General 

at Cairo, hay been* formally promoted lieute- 
nant-colonel commanding the 3rd Battalion 
Grenadier Guards ut Aluershot. 

The order for Captain E, “H. Llewellyn, 
Roya: Inuiskuliug Fusiiers, to revert to feyi- 
meutu duty with the Ist Battalion at Derry, 

has been caucelled, aud Le will be employed fur 
another term of service with the King's African 
Rifles. He was lately adjutaut and quarter- 
master of the disbanded 2ud (Ventral Africa) 
Battalion. 

It is understood that the sum of £2,500,000 
is to be spent insre-arming our horse and fieid 
batteries with the new guns at hume and 
abruad. ‘I'he niauyfacture of the 12} and 184 
pounders will be divided between the Royal 
Arsenal, Woolwich, sir William Armstrong 

aud Ov., and Messrs, Vickers, Sons, and 

Maxim. 

een 

WHY 

KIDNEY DISEASE IS SO SERIOUS. 

HON. GEORGE H. WHITE. 

Congressman George Henry White, of 
Tarboro, N. C., writes fhe following let- 
ter to Dr. Hartman concerning Peruna: 

House of Representatives, 
Washingvon, Feb. 4, 1899, } 

Poruna Medicine Co., Columbus, 
Gentlemen—‘‘] am more than Is. 

fled with Peruna, and find It to be an 
excellent remedy for the grip and ca+ 
tarrh. I have used it In my family 
and they all join me in recommending 
it as an excellent remedy. 

Very respectfully, 
George H. White. 

If you linve catarrh write to Dr. Hart 
man. ing a full statement of your 

ce will be pleased to give you 
o advice gratis. 
Dr. Hartman, President of 

Tbe iiurtman Sanitarium, Columbus, O, 

For ‘special directions everyone 
should read “The Ills of Life,” a copy . 
of which surrounds each bottle. Peru- 
na is for sale by all chemists and 
druggists at five shillings per botles 
or six bottles for twenty-five shillingt 

Those wishing direct correspond 
ence with Dr Hartman and can wait 
the necessary delay in receiving a 
reply should address Dr. 8. B. Hart 
man, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A. 

The following wholesale druggist 
will supply the retail drug trade in 
Alexandria, Egypt. 

MAX FISCHER, 
Alexandria, Egypt. 

a 

CATRO. VISTPFORS’ LISTS 

SAVOY HOTEL,. 

‘THE ORIGINAL 
AND 

SPORT AND PLAY, 

“RACING. 

HELOUAN FIRST WINTER MEETING. 
‘The following is the programme of, and the 

entries for the races to be held at Helouan 
on Saturday, 31st inst., at 2p.m., under the 
tules and co-operation ot the Khediyial 
Sporting Club :— 

FIRST RACE, 2 p.m. 
Crrrerton Sraxgs: of P.'T. 2,500, 1st horse 

to receive P,'l’. 2,000, 2nd P.T. 800 and 3rd 

Mr. Fletcher and Mr. H. Watcher, England; P.', 200. For maiden Arab ponies that have 
Messrs. Mc N. and A. U. Martin, Australia ; 
M. ay Mme Davon, China ; Mr. and Mrs. 

Berners, England ; Dr. and Mrs. Llewellyn 
Phillips, Cairo ; Dr. Wm, Armstrong, Buxton; 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Shelverdine, Buxton ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley P. Rice, India ; Mr. Joseph 
Walton, M P., London; Mr. and Mrs. E. Hark- 

ness, U.S.A.; Sir Samuel and Mr, Lionel 
Montague, London ; Mr. and Mrs. L. Samuel 

Montague, London ; Mr. T. H. Sanderson, 
Alexandria ; 

Miss E. Louise 
James 

Speyer, New York ; Graf and Graefin Georg 
Wedel, Cairo; the Misses Hilda and:Mabel 
Burrows, London ; Mr. and Mrs. Walton C. 
Peckham, New York; Mr§ Mrs. and Miss 

London ; Mr. A. Zervudachi, 

Dr. Douglas Dobie, London ; 
Sands,. New York; Mr. and Mrs. 

Olmsted, Newport; the Misses Hurley, U.S. 
M. anlMnne. E. Paravicini, Bale;Mr., Mrs.and 
the Misses Knox, Sydney ; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Hoppin and Mrs. L, Wheaton, Providence; 
Mr. E. Royall Tyler, Boston; Mrs. M. F. 

uever won a race of any description or value. 
Weight for age and inches, Distance 5 fur- 
longs. Entrance P.'T, 200. 

Entries :—Sihame, Miasser, Fahr, Soldat, 
Mamdook, Inspector. 

SECOND RACE, 2.80 p.m. 
Mawen Gatioway: of P.T. 2,500. Ist 

horse to receive P.'l’, 2,000, 2nd P.T. 300 and 
3rd P.'f. 200. For maiden Arab» galloways. 
Weight for age and inches ; winners of a race 
of any description of the advertised value of 
PT, 2,000, 7 lbs. extra. Distance 3/4 mile, 
Entrauce P.'l', 200; 

Toga. 

THIRD RACE, 3 pm. 
Sanana Stakes: of P.'T. 13,000, 2nd horse to 

receive P.'I'. 2,000 and 3rd horse P.'T. 1,000 out 
of the stakes, For maiden (at nomination) 
Arab ponies. Weight for age and inches with 
penalties, reduced 7lbs. Distance 7 furlongs. 

MANUFACTORY: LONDON, E. (ENGLAND.) 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO., 32 Snow Hill, London, Eng. 

Entries :—Rainbow, Macdonald, Seyad a 

35-37; Noble St, 

Everything about California Syrup 
of Figs is pleasant—taste, appear- 
ance, action, and results. It does 
not gripe, irritate, or incommode 
in any way, but just simply and 

effectually assists the organs to 
perform their functions with health- 

ful and natural regularity, and its 
use may be discontinued as soon 
as the system is properly relieved 

and cleansed, 

Of all Chemists and Bazaars. 
In two sizes. 

and third P.T.100. For all beaten hgrses. 
Catch weights ; over 11st. for horses, 10st.#ulbs. 
for galloways, 10st. for ponies. Distance gbout 
4 mile. Entrance P.T. 100. Entries o! 5 
minutes after the 5th race, 

SUEZ TOURNAMENT. 
The tournament between Port Said and the 

Suez E.T.C. has been definitely fixed to take 
place at Suez on the Sth and 6th prox. 
‘The contests include games of foolball, tennis, 
and billiards. 

Thorough cfficiency 
is proved by the enormous sale ¢ 

CALVERT'S } 
| CARBOLIC 

Tooth Powder 
| 

antiseptic, its leeps the toth bealthy te well a8 
; micite polite teas n tbe 

{ the enamel, It is at ‘cae 
time most pleasant to use. * 

| Calvert's Prickly-heat Soap: 
fee capers 

FG CALVERT & Oo, Mascon, 

ds very serviceable in hot climates ss 

| perfumed and contain’ 10% 
Carbolic: 

» Exctaxn, 

Rodgers Lowell and Miss Price, Kentucky; 
Miles. D. and M. von, Albertini, Samaden, 
Mrs. J. B. Webster and the Misses Artindale, 
London ; Mrs. and Miss C. Cochrane, Folkes- 

Entry by subscription and nomination as 
follows :—Subscription on 1st June, 1904, P.'T. 
200, with P.T,.200 on nomination on Ist 

October, 1904, and with a further charge or 
CHEAP ADVERTISEMENTS. Kidney disease is serious, because it comes 

on so quietly, It has many symptoms, bat 
often they are mistaken for other diseases. 

is. I will give an-instance which came under 
my personal obseryation in 1872. | 

Previous to 1869, [smail Pasha had three 

sugar factories which brought him ina con- Headaches, rheamatism, a nervous, irritable} tone: Tueni Bey, London ; Mr. George Morgan | p.'', 200 if left in after the ist of December attire ree hed 

siderable revenue. With more haste ithan condition, weak heart, dropsy, sleoplessness,| U.S.A. ; Mrs. 8. D. Schenck, U.8.A.; Mr. and} 1904, Unless 20 subscriptions are teceived the : eer : 
discretion, he ordered, at the same time, ten an always tired feeling, yellow complexion, Mrs. Glen Collins, England. race will not be considered to have filled, RABIO,—J. Sarrouf, Arabic Professor, baving 

unnatural urine, too much or too little urine— 
these are just as much symptoms of kidney 
disease as backaches, gravel, bladder troubles, 

ete, 4 

N.B. his race, having been published before 
the revision of the Khedivial Sporting Club 

Rules, will be’ run under the old scale of 
weights. : 

Entries —Sakaf, Kohelan Tair, Munir, Abou 
Arkoub, Ribico, Aeolus, Gossa, Selim, Nimrod, 

Game Chicken, . Firefly, Roland, Peacock, 
Jean, Sattam, Fantasia, 

FOURTH RACE, 3.30 p.m. 

Desert Hanvicar: of P.T. 8,000, 2nd horse 
to receive P.T. 1,000 and 3rd horse P.T. 500 

A passed over 800 in various 
«xsminstions, would give private | 
on moderate terms. Easy method. 
is neq'i ed within three months and in si: A 
Address, P.O. B, 221, Caird. if 

BRISTOL HOTEL. 
Mr. Domadian, Alexandria; Mr. Claud R, 

Dowson, England; Dr. Bouyer, France; Mr. and 
Miss Feedler, Germany; Mr. Stutt, England; 
Mr. John Weber, U.S.A.; Mr. Ades, England; 
Consul and Mrs. Moerel, Jerusalem; Mr. Schrei- 

ber, Russia; Mr. Clarke, England; Mr. H. Diet- 
rich, Berlin; Mr. “Robinovich, Russia; Mr. 

Mertens, Alexandria; Mr. Misch, Germany; 
Mr. Humphry, England; Mr. Rowe, U.S.A.; 
Mr. Pfaender, Switzerland; Mr. Micholovitz, Ger- 

mord factories larger than the other ; — 
iy for them, but gave their maWers so 
liteld time to ‘complete them under heavy 
penalty, that they had hardly any opportu- 

nity df studying their details to the be Kidney disease may have been working in 

alvantage. the system for years before the patient sus- 
‘The foundations and buildings were begun pected the cause of his trouble. ‘That's the 

in such a hurry, under the Khedive’s per- danger. 
sonal directions, that little regard was paidy Treat the kidneys ‘at the first sign of any 
to future requirements, and it was not aston-' .i1nent, That is the only safe way. Keep 

ishing that the result was unsatisfactory. them well, and they will keep you well. 
Ismail Pasha had in his service engineers who },.y’s backache kidney pills help the kidney 

))OR SALE: a besntif 1 Australian big dog lyear li : . 
old. Apply, ''Variété" shop, Eas \. : ‘cin. », Eastern Tel h. 

W ANTED for Suez, English or 
usefal ».aid for two children, y. 

7. Some needlework, ironing, and ork 

gave him good advice as to requisite improve- 
ments, but he thought he would go one better, 
and brought ont from England, at great ex- 

pense, a Commission consisting of three mem- 
bers, each.of whom was eminent in his parti- 
cular sphere ; they knew a great deal about 
many things, but unfortunately nothing about 
sugar factories. : ‘ 

No doubt many circumstances contributed 
*to the ill-suecess of the scheme, but I believe 
that the above incident marked the parting of 
the ways between success and failure, of what 
might otherwise have been a prosperous under- » 
taking. But misfortune followed it still further. 
It was decided to sell several of the factories, 
but only one of them was sold at a fairly 
good price, and the Egyptian Government 
rather unfortunately undertook to’ deliver 
it” at Mauritius. .They wanted to do it 
as cheaply as possible, and sent the principal 
parts in one of their own sbips, an old one, 
not I believe very seaworthy ; at all events she 

gunk in the Red Sea, and it was only after the | 

to filter the blood, and remove from it all 

disease-breeding impurities, That explains 
their sugcess. 

Doan’s backache kidney pills are for salecby 
all chemists and druggists for P.T. 13 per box, 
or P.'T. 71 for 6 boxes ; or they may be had by 
post from the general agent for Egypt, Mr. 

Max Fischer, Hotel du Nil St., Mousky St., 

Cairo. v 

———————_———— 

TENDERS are. invited for the supply 
of Provistons to the Ellerman Line of 

Steamers for the year 1905. Apply to Mr. 

N. E. Tsmvyaco, Agent, Rue :8esostris, 
25125-6-2 Alexandria. 

AN ENGLISH FARRI‘R'S ard V: t'- 
rinary Eststlishment will be opened at 

the Round Poi t, Tewfikich, on Jan. 2, 

1905. T. Parsonage & Uo., Prop ietore. 

95121-6-8 

many; Mr. Trinklain, Germany; Mr. Rene Pre- 
vost De Mothesse, Paris; Major Huber, Ger- 
many; Mr. Jones, England; Mr. £. Rogow, New 
York; Mr. Woodland, England, Mr. Beale, Lon- 
don, Mr.Mantelly, Italy; Bishop Montes de Oca, 

Lareche, 

Brazile; Mrs. Neede, Mrs. H. B. Tayas, Miss J. 
Labarthe, U.S.A.; Dr. 8, Sosky, Berlin; Mr. H. 
Viceavs Crossped, London; Mr. Miltiade Hava- 

chis, Mr. J. Havachis, Mr. Boricoos, Miss C. 
Turle, Miss Creenbagh, Miss H. Creenbagh, 
the Misses Noakes, Mr. and Mrs. Sternber,' 

Mr. A. Labarthe, Miss Labarthe, Mia 

England. se 

ont of the stakes. For Arab horses. Top-weight 
not to exceed 11st. Distance 14 miles. En- 
trance on Ist October, 1904, P.'l. 400, on. Ist 
December, 1904, when the race closes, P.T. 600. 
Unless 10 entries are received the race will not 
be considered to have filled. 

Entries:—Royalist, Suavi, Sabian, Shewiman, 
Mizzaud. ‘ 

FIFTH RACE, 4 p.m. 
Triat Prate: of P.T. 2,500, Ist horse to 

receive P.T. 2,000, 2nd P.T. 300 and 3rd 
P,T, 200, For maiden Aiab horses that have 

“NOTIOBR. 

a 

The P. & O. 8.N. Company’s Steam 
Yacht “VEOTIS,” 6,000 tons, will leave 
Alexandria at 2p.m. on Friday, the 80th 
of Di cember, for Man-rriius, taking Firet 
Ssloon Passengers only, at the urual mail 

26118-6-8 , horse to receive P.T, 1,000, second P,T, 200 

P.T. 1,000 or more. Weight for age. Gallo- 
ways allowed 4lbs. Distance } mile. Entrance 
P.'T. 200. 

Entries:—Sihame, Miasser, Macdonald, Fahr, 
Napa, Soldat, Aeolus, Gordius, Magnoon, 
Don Quichotte, Fil-de-Fer (late Husko). 

SIXTH RACE, 4.30 p.m. 
Consonatton Stakes: of P,'T. 1,300, First 

never won a.race of the advertised value ot, 

required, Apply, Mr Chevalier, Saez.# 26113.4.4 

“AU DE ROUGE.” 
General Drapery Establishment; 

(Central Tramway Station), @ 
CAIRO. 

P. PLUNKETT = — | 
PROPRIETOR. : ; t : MS 

Daviss Brych & 
Cairo. & Ale 

hates. 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH 
TEXTILE MANUFACT RES TRISH 

CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW OW SALE 
; TOYS & FANCY GOODS, AFTER 

c.f ie 
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DESTINATIONS DIVERSES 
1 Odésen, Trieste, Venise, 

| Alamandte le 21 décembre 1904. 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS, 
“gIMELB PACULTE" 

Octon Ly, Mars P,T, 12 20/40 418 80/4 
Gicined da coton 5 bola nu 180/40, 1 86/4! 
Fives 1 Wr 0) 
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VARIF LD. HXYVORTALIUOS 
pour le moisde décembre 1904. 
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CEREAL MARHXEL 

BOD EL FARA. (Vatiowan Bama's Suooxan) 

\msranpay'a Paicas 

Wheet, Togarl 0 we Ard, PT. Rw P.T 125 

THE RGYPTIAN GAZETTE, TUESDAY,, DECREMBER 27, 1904, 

COALS. | rf ae Allen, Alderson & Co. 
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Canoe Best quilly 86, @ 98.0 SOLE 24XCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR ~ 
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" Swansea Atlantic 219 ,, 228 2 ‘Ratners Safes. a 

pe ae a2. | 8 The Engelberg Bice Buller E 
ft | Meesra Greenwood & Batley Limited, Leeds, | * 
in ‘Phe (Laval) Fobent Steam 
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LONDON CALCUTTA ALEXANDRIA. 
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sredit. Lyornals 
Capital 960. 0.000.000 4 de? Franct 

AGENOES “Dw@YPTN. 
{LEXANDRIN—LN OAIR®-—PORT-SAID 

[BOREDIT LYONNAIS ‘als touter 
opérations de banque, telles que ; 

Avances sur titres ; 
Onvertare de comptes courants contre 

iépte de valeurs ; 
Emission de traites et dhéques, émission 

Je lettres de Orédit,paiement par télégraphe 
aur lea principales villes de la France et de 
étranger ; 

Garde do titres ; 
Recoavrement d’effets sur I'Kgypte et 

Stranger. 
Le Orédit Lyonnais tecoit des fonds ov 

an sompte de dépdt et délivre dos bons 6 
ichéance fixe aux taux suivants: 

9% aux bons de 1 an et an-dolk, 
8119004 

. _ DR. LE. CLERC’S . 
Pills for the Liver & Kidneys, 
‘f@an unfailing and reliable remedy for diseases 
of these important organs, gout, rheumatism, gravel, 
painain the back and kindred ailments (aoquired 

constitutional), Sold by principal Chemists, not 
n loose quantities, bur only ti boxes, price fe. 9d 
saring the British Gevernmant Stamp wi th th 

cords “Kageas La Clare” (mprassed thereor 
© protent the pablia from frend 

Dr. LE CLERC’S SOAP. 
Medios}, antiseptic. used and recommended by 

valnent dermatologixts in the treatment of eczema 
apra paoriasis, alcerstions. «tin eruptions, itching 
wl terivating skin humonra, baby cashes, cto. -alac 
» prophylastic againes the rick of oontracting 

Mieetrical 

MoGormick's Hespors & Mowers. 
Planet Janicy Agricultural Implements, 

Horea Hoes, Seed,Dritls, ote, ste, 

GLIYSER PLOUGHS. 

Agent in Cairo: M.A. FATTUOCOI. 

STHINEMANN, MABARDI & 0° 
The Egyptian Engineering Stores. 

MNROHANTS, OONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTHRS, ALEXANDRIA 
Sole Agents for Hgypt, Asis Manor and Syria for 

Messrs. Gl; & Shuttleworth, assole Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, ors 
Clayton ea whraising 2 Outting Machines. 

Messrs. Galloways Ltd. Manes, i Largest Boiler Works in the World, 
Walter A. Wood, Mowiny 4 Beaping Machins Oo. Roosioh Falle N. Y. (Amerion 

Beapers, Mowors, Harvesters! & Bakes. 

Piguet & Oo., Lyons. French Steam Bugines. 

Aveling & Porter Lim., Rochester. Stsam Rollers and Bloom Ploughs. 

Les Tanneries Lyonnaises, Oullins (Rhone) Best Leather Belting. 

E. 8. Hindle —— Dorest, Vertiocl ines and Boilers, specially designed fo 

ning Mleotri lo Dynamos. & Osn' ips, sto, oto. 
Hitlatret Be ect, Parl. Blectritians. 
L. Dumont, Paris. Centrifugal pusiys. 
RB, E. & B. Torner Ltd. Ivewles. Flow Mile: 

ORENSTEIN ¢ KOPPEL, Limited. 
Capital 10,000,000 Frs. 

Pua TO H.H. THE KHEDIVE. 

PORTABLE AND PERMANENT RAILWAYS 
PASSENGER AND GOODS OARS. 

Tipping @ and Platform Waaaons 
R ALL PURPOSES. 

LOCOMOTIVES FR FROM 10-400 LP. 

21188-24.5-905 

bere 24, Kasr-el-Nil Stree 
opposite the sich of Eovet 

‘FIOSS P.O B. 690, Telephone No 189 
PERS { AuexanparA : 29, Oherif Pasha 

Street, Telephone No. 661. 

leage Stooks of Rails, Trucks, and Locomotives always kept in Alexandria 

SIEMENS & HALSKE Ltd. 
ENGINEERING OFFIOES : CAIRO & 

‘| Bleotrio Light Installations, — Transmission of Power.— —_ pic and Tramways.— 
Telegraphic & Telephonio Ano u i 

DYNAMOS-NUOTO . 
.0.B. 600. No. 189, oF¥ions {cain A ea ie, enone ee eee | 

The Physician's 
Qure for Gout, 

‘The Universal Remedy for Aelaiiy of the 
Stomach, Headache, Heartburn, Indigestion, 
Sour ructations, Biliews © Affections. 

_ | Medai, ever given by 

HELOU HAN RAIL PAY, 
AORAIRE DES £5 

DEPARTS DE BAB-EL-LOUK. 
i 8018 Ea MATIN 

ies | ‘ | | 
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$.66 99.60/9.29/11. — 1,99 
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‘su lieu do -train N° 18 
NB. — Tous les mardis. 0 les jeudis de 

N.B, — Ne seront addtis dans los FS teaias N° 8 ot 24, ie les 

chaque semaine, pendant 
Khédivial: le dernier® train partra:de Bab-el-Loak & 12 b, 46 au lieu dé 42 

THOS. COOKS 1 SON (Egy) Limited. 
en 

s portenre de 
billets de 1re et 2e classe seulement et les Sboante iu Eid deax. class: tenes waia N° 16 ne 
s'arrétera pas les Dimsnones af garage Ovazike. N° 23 s’ ma les Dimanches & 

la | n théétrale & I’ a4 & Opéra 
19261-B1-1905 

MECHANICAL AND éti a a ALOU SHIPBUILDERS, &s., &c. 
andertagen. 

BRANCHES ar SHARIA Bas-W-HAVEND (VALsU), | 

: SOLE AGENTS IN KGYPT 

Richard Garrett & Sons,. Ltd: 
Portable andisemi-portable stents sugiues, isoao 
rollers, concer andere obeyyiig wapatoes, 

Sheedy’ 0b, pattol 

Pumps ana 

Shaud, Mason Ue. 
Patent Steam aad ManualjPire Xngines, ( 3) 

Nobel’s xxplosives!Uo., Ltda. |" ““*" 
Golignizs asd nigh sxplosivas, 

“Sporting sauna’ Pon “Mumps” Carsridges, 

Geo. naga & & Os. Ltd. 
(Machine belting of every desgription leatner, 

robber, amir, ootton a® baits, of strung 

ionw,; and’ wuigble for ae pumping 
: mills; workshops, ote, 

Tangyes' Marine 1@ Petro! Launoh En; which 
Typ arate maoie woria — see las 

Tangyeu’ Aisohol 37 
Tangyes’ Suction Prodi Planwe for’ Driving 

Telegraphic Address: “ BNGINEMR, UAltU ans” 

Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-El- 
Alexandria Offier sno Storms. Apo Dirdar 

|CLEAN WALLS AND 
ARE ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT AM 

PROVIDED YOU USE , 

FRESKEL 
ECONOMICAL - EFFE¢ 

Composed of strictly first class. non-poiso 
iy athe incorporated and finely 

SHADE CARDS 4 CIRCULAR GIVING FULL PARTIC 
ON APPLICATION TO THE 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD:\ 
ALEKAWDRIA 

3H ESTER, ENGLAND. : 

jand boilers for British, Colonial and Forsign 

Awaraed only Golo 

sfekers tw the Hage ul 
Onubb’s ever safes of all ‘sues 

Booms: 

AO _ ENGINE WORKS 

Tangyes, Ltd. (Sole Vendors, ) 

cea Building 

Specialities :— TAN@YES' ULL ENGINES, au supplied to the Governm: r] 
Administrati electrical insvallasions, four 

four first prizes open 
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ous materials, 
eround. 
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Batley soe ve se vee OF 

PICTURE POST-CARDS 
Wuion 1s Now on Sane ar THe 

PRINCIPAL BOOKSELLERS. 

'| | These Cards can also be bought 

from the Hall Porters of the 

Hotels. 

SUBSCRIPTION 

For the § Season PT. 30. 

Al Gimaucnisations and Subscriptions 

to be addressed to the .Eorror, 

Mr, P. P. GRAVES. 
wt 

NOLICH. 

Mr. W. Ernest Walton has arrived in 
Egypt and is now residing at Hotel du Ni’, 
Gsiro. All retailera of post-cards should 

wthout fail see the collection which be 

hs row at his disporal for the Egyptian 
market. This collection is unique in th 
world. No time nor expense has been 
spared in the production of these pos 
cards, which are yeritable reproductions o! 

pauarelles, 

And for Adoertisiiig ‘hice ay oy to 

Mr, W, E. WALTON, 

THE SPHINX Oifices, 
Hotel du Nil; CAIRO. 

Wholesale Only: 

From Mr. W.E. WALTON 
HOTEL DU NIL, OAIRO. . 4957-9 


